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22844‐Attach1

S805A 50‐WATT MULTIMEDIA STEREO AMPLIFIER ‐ Portable 50‐watt multimedia stereo
amplifier with 3 mic inputs, line in with separate volume and tone controls; line out.
The Amplifier works with most microphones including condenser dynamic and wireless.
The condenser (electret) input includes phantom power. All 3 mic inputs can be used
simultaneously. Tape record your mixed multimedia presentation as it is happening or
provide a mixed output to the room's built‐in sound system that you control. Connect
(with optional Y‐jacks) up to four speakers. Power with Optional AC adapter or power
up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$405.00

41.50%

$236.93

SW805A

SW805A 50‐WATT WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA STEREO AMPLIFIER ‐ AmpliVox 50 watt
multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in 16 channel UHF wireless receiver and 3 mic
inputs ( dynamic, condensor, wireless). All 3 mic inputs can be used simultaneously.
Auxilliary line‐in with separate tone and volume controls for CD, computer. Aux line‐out
to connect to a tape recorder. 2 speaker jacks. Power with optional S1460 AC adapter.
with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries for up to 200 hours (not included), or with S1465
Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter ).

$538.00

41.50%

$314.73

$329.00

50.75%

$162.03

$449.00

50.75%

$221.13

$599.00

50.75%

$295.01

$599.00

50.75%

$295.01

$50.00

50.75%

$24.63

$299.00

50.75%

$147.26

S1234

SS1234

SW1234

SW1234RM

S1302
S1230
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LINE ARRAY PASSIVE SPEAKER ‐ Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs.
Six 2 inch full range speaker. Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter
and C‐shape mounting bracket for wall mounting.
LINE ARRAY AMPLIFIED SPEAKER ‐ Built‐in 50w amplifier. Handheld Mic included.
Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. Six 2 inch full range speaker.
Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐shape mounting bracket
for wall mounting.
LINE ARRAY AMPLIFIED SPEAKER WITH WIRELESS MIC ‐ Built‐in 50w amplifier.
Handheld Mic included. Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. Six 2 inch
full range speaker. Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐shape
mounting bracket for wall mounting.
LINE ARRAY AMPLIFIED SPEAKER WITH WIRELESS MIC ‐ FOR RACK MOUNTING ‐ Fits
standard 2U, 19‐inch rack. 2 L‐ Shaped mounting Bracket for Rack mounting. Built‐in
50w amplifier with UHF 16 channel receiver plus your choice of wireless mic and
transmitter. Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. Six 2 inch full range
speaker. Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐shape mounting
bracket for wall mounting.
LINE ARRAY BASE ‐ fits all line array speakers.
MITY BOX PASSIVE SPEAKER ‐ Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. 6x8
inch full range speaker. Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐
shape mounting bracket for wall mounting.
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$429.00

50.75%

$211.28

$549.00

50.75%

$270.38

SSB1240

DUO TANDEM PA with One S1234 Line Array Speaker module & One SS1240 Amplifier
module. SS1240 AMPLIFIER MODULE ‐ 50‐Watts ‐ On/Off switch, Line in volume
control, Mic volume control, 3.5mm line‐in jacks, Rackmount flanges, speaker out‐
RCA, 12V DC Power jack, XLR 1/4" TRS combo jack. Rackmount 2U(EIA 19"). Sealed
type/Rotational Molded enclosure. Dimensions: 3.4 in. H. x 17 in. L x 5 in. D. S1234
LINE ARRAY SPEAKER MODULE ‐ for lecterns and media/presentation carts. 6 x 2"
speakers, 2U Rackmount flanges, Metal Grille, Speaker input ‐ conections RCA. Power
Handling: 50‐Watts. Impedance: 4‐ohms. Rackmount 2U(EIA 19"). Sealed
type/Rotational Molded enclosure. Dimensions: 3.4 in.H. x 17 in.L x 5 in.D.

$839.00

41.50%

$490.82

SWB1240

Wireless Duo Tandem Line Array Soundbar with One S1234 Line Array Speaker module
& One SW1240 Amplifier module. SW1240 AMPLIFIER MODULE ‐ 50‐Watts with 16
Channel UHF wireless receiver with choice of Wireless LAPEL OR HANDHELD MIC (unit
will be shipped with Handheld mic unless another mic is specified). On/Off switch, Line
in volume control, Mic volume control, 3.5mm line in jacks, Rackmount flanges, speaker
out‐RCA, 12V DC Power jack, XLR 1/4" TRS combo jack. Rackmount 2U(EIA 19").
Sealed type/Rotational Molded enclosure. Dimensions: 3.4 in.H. x 17 in.L x 5 in.D.
S1234 LINE ARRAY SPEAKER MODULE ‐ for lecterns and media/presentation carts. 6 x
2" speakers, 2U Rackmount flanges, Metal Grille, Speaker input ‐ conections RCA.
Power Handling: 50‐Watts. Impedance: 4‐ohms. Rackmount 2U(EIA 19"). Sealed
type/Rotational Molded enclosure. Dimensions: 3.4in.H. x 17 in.L x 5 in.D.

$1,259.00

41.50%

$736.52

S206

BELTBLASTER ‐ Battery‐powered mini PA system is worn like a belt. 5 watts. Includes
headset and lapel (clip‐on) mic. Perfect for a teacher, trainer or presenter who has a
weakened voice or needs a moderate improvement in sound coverage and voice clarity.
Can be used outdoors as well as indoors. Adjustable volume control. Includes Heavy
duty nylon carrying case and 40” adjustable waistband belt. Uses 6 “AA” alkaline
batteries (not included)

$180.00

41.50%

$105.30

SS1230

SW1230

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
MITY BOX AMPLIFIED SPEAKER ‐ Built‐in 50w amplifier. Handheld Mic included.
Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. 6x8 inch full range speaker. Power
on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐shape mounting bracket for wall
mounting.
MITY BOX AMPLIFIED SPEAKER WITH WIRELESS MIC ‐ Built‐in 50w amplifier. Handheld
Mic included. Connects any audio/video system with RCA outputs. 6x8 inch full range
speaker. Power on/off switch. Includes 110 volt AC Wall Adapter and C‐shape mounting
bracket for wall mounting.
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S207

BELTBLASTER PRO ‐ Reduce vocal strain and stress with this handy personal PA system
that's ideal for teachers, trainers and presenters. Lightweight and comfortable, unit
weighs only 1.2 lbs. on your waist. With five watts of power, this go‐anywhere unit is
perfect for indoor or outdoor use. Easy‐to‐use amplifier features a simple volume
control with a built‐in on/off switch. Durable 40" neoprene belt with 12" extension is
easy to adjust and sweat proof. Rechargeable NiMH power pack delivers up to 14 hours
of continuous talk time. Voltage: 9.0 V Power Sources: 6 AA Batteries.

$229.00

41.50%

$133.97

SW212

MITY VOX ‐ Rechargeable battery powered PA system ‐ up to 8 hours of run time. 20
Watts, 80dB. For audiences up to 150. Built‐in receiver with one operating frequency.
Includes wireless Handheld Mic with built‐in transmitter, Headset & Lapel mics plus
body pack transmitter. Features include separate treble/bass controls, reverb control
and power indicator light. Includes AC power cord (110 volt) and carrying case with
shoulder strap. Can run on 8 D‐cell batteries (not included). 1‐year warranty.

$552.00

41.50%

$322.92

S222

AUDIO PORTABLE BUDDY ‐ This portable PA system is a multimedia presentation
powerhouse built into a rugged plastic carrying case. It s versatile 50 watt amplifier and
6x8 Jensen Speaker provides an astoundingly powerful, clear and crisp sound. Add to
this its incredible lightweight portability and this product is assuredly the best in its
class indoors or outdoors. Power with Optional or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐
cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).

$532.00

41.50%

$311.22

SW222

WIRELESS AUDIO PORTABLE BUDDY ‐ Audience Size: Up to 1,000. Room Size: Up to
10,000 sq. ft. Wireless. Compact 50 watt powerhouse of presentation versatility! Use
Indoors or Outdoors. Weighs only 4 lbs. (8 lbs. with batteries). Contains AmpliVox 50‐
watt multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in UHF 16 Channel receiver and one 6” x 8”
Jensen design speaker built into rugged, durable case; Includes 16 Channel UHF
wireless lapel & headset mic + transmitter, shoulder strap, and 2 audio interface cables
( 7‐ft; stereo 3.5mm male/2 RCA jacks; computer interface cable 5‐ft; stereo 3.5mm
male/male jacks. This system is also an excellent companion for your video projector or
laptop. Power with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours; S1460
International AC Adapter/recharger; or S1465 Rechargeable Nicad Battery Pack
(requires S1460).

$760.00

50.75%

$374.30

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW223

WIRELESS HANDHELD AUDIO PORTABLE BUDDY ‐ Audience Size: Up to 1,000. Room
Size: Up to 10,000 sq. ft. Wireless. Compact 50 watt powerhouse of presentation
versatility! Use Indoors or Outdoors. Weighs only 4 lbs. (8 lbs. with batteries). Contains
AmpliVox 50‐watt multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in UHF 16 Channel receiver
and one 6” x 8” Jensen design speaker built into rugged, durable case; Includes 16
Channel UHF wireless handheld mic with built‐in transmitter, shoulder strap, and 2
audio interface cables ( 7‐ft; stereo 3.5mm male/2 RCA jacks; computer interface cable
5‐ft; stereo 3.5mm male/male jacks. This system is also an excellent companion for
your video projector or laptop. Power with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for
up to 200 hours; S1460 International AC Adapter/recharger; or S1465 Rechargeable
Nicad Battery Pack (requires S1460).

$760.00

50.75%

$374.30

SW225

WIRELESS VOICE PROJECTOR ‐ Audience Size: up to 1,500. Room Size: up to 15,000 sq.
ft. A professional portable public address system with built‐in wireless in a compact
lightweight black carpeted cabinet. Use the Voice Projector in training rooms,
conference rooms, classrooms, or boardrooms to provide rich room filling sound. The
Wireless Voice Projector is a complete sound system that contains AmpliVox’s powerful
50 watt multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in 16 Channel UHF receiver and 3 mic
inputs plus two built‐in Jensen designed 6” x 8” oval speakers. With built‐in tripod
mount it is designed for placement on a tripod, media cart, or permanent mounting.
The SW225 Wireless Voice Projector can dramatically enhance presentations and
communication with mixed media sound line‐in for CD tape player or computer
projector. It includes both headset and lapel mic and transmitter plus audio cables for
laptop & projector. Power with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200
hours; S1460 International AC Adapter/recharger; or S1465 Rechargeable Nicad Battery
Pack (requires S1460).

$881.00

50.75%

$433.89

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW227

WIRELESS POWERED SPEAKER VOICE PROJECTOR KIT ‐ Audience Size: up to 2,000.
Room Size: up to 20,000 sq. ft. No messy cables to trip over. This is a professional
portable public address complete sound system with built‐in UHF wireless in a compact
lightweight black carpeted cabinet PLUS a wireless powered dual module speaker that
can be placed up to 300 feet away. The Wireless Voice Projector is a complete sound
system that contains AmpliVox’s powerful 50 watt multimedia stereo amplifier with
built‐in 16 Channel UHF receiver and 3 mic inputs plus two built‐in Jensen designed 6” x
8” oval speakers. The Powered Dual Module Speaker has a built‐in 50 watt amplifier.
With built‐in tripod mounts both components are designed for placement on a tripod,
media cart, or permanent mounting. The SW225 Wireless Voice Projector can
dramatically enhance presentations and communication with mixed media sound line‐
in for CD tape player or computer projector. It includes both headset and lapel mic and
transmitter plus audio cables for laptop & projector. Each component can be powered
with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours; S1460 International
AC Adapter/recharger; or S1465 Rechargeable Nicad Battery Pack (requires S1460).

$1,496.00

50.75%

$736.78

S230A

VOICE CARRIER ‐ Take the Voice Carrier outdoors, to an auditorium, or set it up in a
conference room. 50 watt multimedia stereo amplifier with 3 mic inputs, two Dual
Module Companion Speakers with 40‐ft. cables, 3 tripods, bracket for flexible
gooseneck with mic holder. Comes with professional cardioid dynamic handheld mic
with 15‐ft. cord. Includes rugged nylon reinforced carrying case on wheels with
extendible luggage handle. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours
with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack
(requires AC adapter).

$1,218.00

41.50%

$712.53

SW230A

WIRELESS VOICE CARRIER ‐ Audience Size: Up to 2,500. Room Size: Up to 25,000 sq. ft.
Take the Wireless Voice Carrier outdoors, to an auditorium, or set it up in a conference
room. 50 watt multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in 16 Channel UHF receiver and 3
mic inputs, two Dual Module Companion Speakers with 40‐ft. cables, 3 tripods, bracket
for flexible gooseneck with mic holder. Comes with professional cardioid dynamic
handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord and your choice of wireless mic + transmitter (select
lapel, headset, or handheld). Includes rugged nylon reinforced carrying case on wheels
with extendible luggage handle. Power with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included)
for up to 200 hours; S1460 International AC Adapter/recharger; or S1465 Rechargeable
Nicad Battery Pack (requires S1460).

$1,583.00

50.75%

$779.63

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW232

WIRELESS POWERED SPEAKER VOICE CARRIER KIT ‐ Covers audiences up to 3,500 in
rooms up to 25,000 sq. ft. Take the Wireless Powered Speaker Voice Carrier outdoors,
to an auditorium, or set it up in a conference room. 50 watt multimedia stereo
amplifier with built‐in UHF wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz) and 3 mic inputs, two
Dual Module 50 Watt Wireless Powered Speakers and transmitter, 3 tripods, bracket
for flexible gooseneck with mic holder. Includes professional cardioid dynamic
handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord and your choice of wireless mic and transmitter (select
lapel, headset, handheld or Fleshtone over‐ear electret mic). Includes rugged nylon
reinforced carrying case on wheels with extendible luggage handle. Power ALL 3
COMPONENTS with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell
alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).

$1,813.00

50.75%

$892.90

SW300

MITY‐LITE PORTABLE PA ‐ Lightweight, compact, UHF Portable PA System with built‐in
Bluetooth module. 35 Watts for audiences up to 350 and Rooms up to 1,500 sq. ft.
Wear on your shoulder with shoulder strap, hold with ergonomic comfort grip handle,
or set on a tripod. Built‐in UHF Receiver with 16 user selectable channels (584MHz ‐
608MHz). Includes wireless Handheld Mic with battery indicator light that uses 2 AA
batteries (not included). Built‐in rechargeable battery runs for up to 8 hours on a single
charge. Battery charges even while in use. Includes AC Power Cord, carrying case and
shoulder strap. Headset microphone available.

$967.00

41.50%

$565.70

SW720

WIRELESS PA SYSTEM ‐ 36‐Watts ‐ For audiences up to 500 people in rooms up to 2,500
sq. ft., this 36 watt PA system with Bluetooth lets you make presentations, play music,
watch your video through "video out", and recharge your iPod, iPad, or iPhone with the
included cable/ charger/adapter. Includes built‐in UHF 16 Channel wireless receiver
(584MHz‐608MHz) and choice of wireless mic (select handheld, lapel/headset, or over‐
ear fleshtone) plus one wired mic and built‐in 8" Speaker. Includes integrated CD/DVD
player with Remote Control, USB input, and SD card slot. Voice Priority Switch
automatically mutes the music when you speak. AC power cord and internal
rechargeable battery for up to 4 hours run time. Molded plastic enclosure with comfort
grip handle and wheels. Includes protective cover with expandable pocket.

$1,322.00

41.50%

$773.37

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW800

TITAN WIRELESS PORTABLE PA ‐ 100‐Watt PA with Bluetooth Technology is ideal for
audiences up to 2,500 people and rooms up to 20,000 sq. ft. Includes one built‐in 16
Channel UHF receiver (584‐608MHz) and one wireless mic (select handheld, lapel,
headset, or over‐ear fleshtone) plus one wired handheld mic with 15' cord. Features
built‐in CD/MP3 disc player with USB flash drive, SD card, and remote control. Voice
priority feature silences music when speaking. 8" bass speaker and 4" tweeter.
Lightweight design with wheels and retractable handle. Includes power cord and 2
rechargeable batteries lasting up to 10 hours on a single charge. Keep your
microphones, battery cord and other accessories organized in the storage
compartment. Includes protective cover with storage pocket.

$2,204.00

41.50%

$1,289.34

SB8001

TITAN WIRELESS PORTABLE PA ‐ BUNDLE ‐ ADDS Dual Module Speaker with 40' cable,
two compact Tripods and Tripod Case; Specify Handheld wireless mic, Lapel & Headset,
or Fleshtone Over‐Ear Microphone with transmitter

$2,531.00

41.50%

$1,480.64

SW915

DIGITAL AUDIO TRAVEL PARTNER with Remote Control ▪ 250 Watts dynamic output
with Bluetooth reaches an audience of up to 7,500 in rooms up to 25,000 sq. ft.
Includes built‐in 16 Channel UHF receiver and wireless mic (select handheld, lapel,
headset, or over‐ear fleshtone) plus wired handheld mic with 25' cord. Full function
remote control lets you control all system functions. Features a built‐in digital anti‐
shock Media Player with MP3, CD/CDR/CDRW disc player with pitch control and USB
input. Audio functions include reverb echo effect, mute, and talk‐over (ducking).
Specially tooled and molded hard plastic enclosure with built‐in tripod mount features
retractable handles and heavy‐duty wheels. 3 Neutrik XLR/1/4" Combo input jacks. 2
additional receivers can be added internally. Two 6.5 NEO Woofers, Dynamic
Compression Driver. Includes AC Power Cord and built‐in rechargeable batteries for up
to 10 hours use.

$2,628.00

50.75%

$1,294.29

S9112

ADD ON OPTIONS SW915 ‐ Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver with
Lapel & Headset Mic plus bodypack transmitter. Requires two "AA" batteries
(included). Frequencies 584 to 608 MHz. Used with SW720, SW800 & SW915.

$280.00

50.75%

$137.90

$280.00

50.75%

$137.90

$399.00

50.75%

$196.51

$438.00

50.75%

$215.72

S9122

S9127

S9150

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

ADD ON OPTIONS SW915 ‐ Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver with
Handheld Mic with built‐in transmitter. Requires two "AA" batteries (included).
Frequencies 584 to 608 MHz. Used with SW720, SW800 & SW915.
ADD ON OPTIONS SW915 ‐ Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver and
Flesh Tone Single Over‐Ear/Headset Electret Mic plus bodypack transmitter. Requires
two "AA" batteries (included). Frequencies 584 to 608 MHz. Used with SW720, SW800
& SW915.
ADD ON OPTIONS SW915 ‐ FACTORY INSTALLED Cassette Recorder/Player with Pitch
Control for SW915
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S9160

ADD ON OPTIONS SW915 ‐ FACTORY INSTALLED Digital MP3 Player/Recorder for
SW915. Digital record to MP3 compression format; Up to 99 recording tracks (120
minutes) plus SD card slot that provides up to 32 hours record time per card. Play, Stop,
Pause, Forward, Rewind, and Track control keys. Play MP3 and WAV format files.

$438.00

50.75%

$215.72

$2,861.00

50.75%

$1,409.04

$4,607.00

50.75%

$2,268.95

$5,156.00

50.75%

$2,539.33

$559.00

41.50%

$327.02

$799.00

50.75%

$393.51

B9151
B9153

B9154

S610A

SW610A

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Basic Digital Travel Audio Partner Package includes SW915 Digital Audio Travel Partner
and ADDS one tripod, one protective cover, and one microphone stand.
Premium Digital Travel Audio Partner Package includes SW915 Digital Audio Travel
Partner and ADDS one wireless powered Speaker, two tripods, two protective covers,
and one microphone stand.
Platinum Digital Travel Audio Partner Package includes SW915 Digital Audio Travel
Partner and ADDS second built‐in wireless receiver plus your choice wireless mic with
transmitter, one wireless powered Speaker, two tripods, two protective covers, and
one microphone stand.
Half‐Mile Hailer. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure
level over the 450Hz ‐ 4kHz audio range. Reach crowds up to 3000. Covers the length of
a football field! Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events, band practice, field
days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd control,
auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries, or any outdoor event. Includes powerful
50 watt multimedia stereo amplifier and dynamic mic with 5 foot coiled cord and
shoulder strap. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐
cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).
Wireless Half‐Mile Hailer. Reach crowds up to 3000. Covers the length of a football
field. Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in UHF 16 channel
receiver (584‐608MHz) and lapel & headset mics with body pack transmitter. Shoulder
strap. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over
the 584‐608MHz audio range. Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events, band
practice, field days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd
control, auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries and any outdoor event. Power
with optional S1460 AC adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200
hours, or S1465 Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).
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SW615A

Wireless Handheld Half‐Mile Hailer. Reach crowds up to 3000. Covers the length of a
football field. Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in UHF 16
channel receiver (584‐608MHz) and handheld mic with built‐in transmitter. Shoulder
strap. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over
the 584‐608MHz audio range Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events, band
practice, field days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd
control, auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries and any outdoor event. Power
with optional S1460 AC adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200
hours, or S1465 Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).

$856.00

50.75%

$421.58

SW630

Wireless Half‐Mile Hailer Kit. Reach crowds up to 5000. Covers the length of a football
field. Includes SW610A and ADDS extra horn speaker, 2 tripods and carrying case on
wheels. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level
over the 584‐608MHz audio range. Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events,
band practice, field days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events
crowd control, auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event.
Power with optional S1460 AC adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for
up to 200 hours, or S1465 Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC
adapter).

$1,382.00

41.50%

$808.47

SW632

Deluxe Wireless Half‐Mile Hailer Kit. Reach crowds up to 5000. Covers the length of a
football field. Includes SW610A and ADDS extra horn speaker, 2 Heavy Duty tripods
(S1080) and carrying case on wheels. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers
108dB sound pressure level over the 584‐608MHz audio range. Lets you see and be
seen. Great for athletic events, band practice, field days, public safety, law
enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd control, auctioneers, political
campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event. Power with optional S1460 AC adapter,
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours, or S1465 Rechargeable
NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).

$1,481.00

50.75%

$729.39

SW635

Wireless Half‐Mile Hailer Kit with Handheld Wireless Mic. Reach crowds up to 5000.
Covers the length of a football field. Includes SW615 and ADDS extra horn speaker, 2
tripods and carrying case on wheels. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers
108dB sound pressure level over the 584‐608MHz audio range. Lets you see and be
seen. Great for athletic events, band practice, field days, public safety, law
enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd control, auctioneers, political
campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event. Power with optional S1460 AC adapter,
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours, or S1465 Rechargeable
NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).

$1,442.00

41.50%

$843.57

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW637

Deluxe Wireless Half‐Mile Hailer Kit with Handheld Wireless Mic. Reach crowds up to
5000. Covers the length of a football field. Includes SW615 and ADDS extra horn
speaker, 2 Heavy Duty (S1080) tripods and carrying case on wheels. Powerful 50 watt
PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over the 584‐608MHz audio
range. Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events, band practice, field days,
public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd control, auctioneers,
political campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event. Power with optional S1460 AC
adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours, or S1465
Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).

$1,538.00

50.75%

$757.47

SW640

Wireless Powered Speaker Half‐Mile Hailer Kit. Reach crowds up to 5000. Covers the
length of a football field. Includes SW610A and ADDS extra wireless powered hailer
with transmitter, 2 tripods and carrying case on wheels. Powerful 50 watt PA
reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over the 584‐608MHz audio
range. Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events, band practice, field days,
public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events crowd control, auctioneers,
political campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event. Power with optional S1460 AC
adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for up to 200 hours, or S1465
Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC adapter).

$1,726.00

41.50%

$1,009.71

SW642

Deluxe Wireless Powered Speaker Half‐Mile Hailer Kit. Reach crowds up to 5000.
Covers the length of a football field. Includes SW610A and ADDS extra wireless
powered hailer with transmitter, 2 Heavy Duty tripods (S1080) and carrying case on
wheels. Powerful 50 watt PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level
over the 584‐608MHz audio range. Lets you see and be seen. Great for athletic events,
band practice, field days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events
crowd control, auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event.
Power with optional S1460 AC adapter, 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included) for
up to 200 hours, or S1465 Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires S1460 AC
adapter).

$1,809.00

50.75%

$890.93

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW660

Wireless Quad Half‐Mile Hailer Kit covers an area beyond the length of a football or
athletic field. Includes the 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built in 16 Channel
UHF wireless receiver plus 4 horn speakers, two 40‐ft. cables, two Y‐adapters, dynamic
handheld mic, wireless headset and lapel mics with body pack transmitter, bracket, mic
clip and gooseneck, three compact tripods, and a rugged carrying case on wheels with
luggage handle. Powerful PA reverberant horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over
the 584‐608MHz audio range. Your audience can hear loud and clear while you direct
the action! Great for athletic events, band practice, field days, public safety, law
enforcement, outdoor marketing events, crowd control, auctioneers, political
campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event. Power with Optional AC adapter or
power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable
NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$1,681.00

41.50%

$983.39

SW662

Deluxe Wireless Quad Half‐Mile Hailer Kit covers an area beyond the length of a
football or athletic field. Includes the 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built in 16
Channel UHF wireless receiver plus 4 horn speakers, two 40‐ft. cables, two Y‐adapters,
dynamic handheld mic, wireless headset and lapel mics with body pack transmitter,
bracket, mic clip and gooseneck, one compact tripod and 2 Heavy Duty tripods (S1080),
and a rugged carrying case on wheels with luggage handle. Powerful PA reverberant
horn delivers 108dB sound pressure level over the 584‐608MHz audio range. Your
audience can hear loud and clear while you direct the action! Great for athletic events,
band practice, field days, public safety, law enforcement, outdoor marketing events,
crowd control, auctioneers, political campaigns, missionaries ‐ any outdoor event.
Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline
batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$1,755.00

50.75%

$864.34

S312

Sound Cruiser lets you take your message on the road. Equip any car truck bus or boat
for voice‐casting in minutes. Twin horn speaker assembly easily mounts with suction
cups and tie‐down straps. System tailored for maximum voice penetration and
intelligibility. Reach crowds up to 3000 people and cover the length of a football field!
Plug into your car s cigarette lighter, direct‐wire the unit to your 12‐volt car battery or
use 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries. Universal 2 horn speaker module mounts to any vehicle
and easily adjusts at 450 increments for front ‐ side ‐ rear projection. Horn power
rating: 60‐watts impedance: 4 ohms volume: up to 119 db. 50‐watt multimedia stereo
amp with built‐in siren button, dynamic mic with 5 foot coiled cord, and DC car adapter
and cables included. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires
AC adapter).

$910.00

41.50%

$532.35

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW312

Wireless Sound Cruiser lets you take your message on the road. Equip any car truck bus
or boat for voice‐casting in minutes. Reach crowds up to 3000 people and cover the
length of a football field. Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo amp with built‐in UHF 16
channel receiver (584‐608MHz) and lapel & headset mics with body pack transmitter.
Emergency siren button, DC car adapter and cables. Twin horn speaker assembly easily
mounts with suction cups and tie‐down straps. System tailored for maximum voice
penetration and intelligibility. Plug into your car's cigarette lighter, direct‐wire the unit
to your 12‐volt car battery or use 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries. Universal 2 horn speaker
module mounts to any vehicle and easily adjusts at 450 increments for front ‐ side ‐
rear projection. Horn power rating: 60‐watts impedance: 4 ohms volume: up to 119 db.
Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline
batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$1,133.00

50.75%

$558.00

S314

Quad Sound Cruiser lets you take your message on the road. Equip any car truck bus or
boat for voice‐casting in minutes. Four horn speaker assembly easily mounts with
suction cups and tie‐down straps. System tailored for maximum voice penetration and
intelligibility. Rea‐CH crowds up to 5000 people and cover the length of a football field!
Plug into your car s cigarette lighter, direct‐wire the unit to your 12‐volt car battery or
use 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries. Universal horn speaker module mounts to any vehicle
and easily adjusts at 450 increments for front ‐ side ‐ rear projection. Horn power
rating: 60‐watts impedance: 4 ohms volume: up to 119 db. 50‐watt multimedia stereo
amp with built‐in siren button, dynamic mic with 5 foot coiled cord, and DC car adapter
and cables included. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires
AC adapter).

$1,194.00

41.50%

$698.49

$1,404.00

50.75%

$691.47

$899.00

50.75%

$442.76

SW314

SW6200

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

WIRELESS QUAD SOUND CRUISER ‐ same as S314 with SW805A Amp with Built‐in
Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver & with WIRELESS HEADSET & LAPEL omnidirectional
mics; & transmitter. Emergency Siren Button.
RADIO HAILER /Emergency Communication System ‐ Easy to use in emergency
situations. Allows you to respond and communicate general information/alerts up to a
distance of 1 mile, Radio's not included. Great addition to modal command centers.
You can use your own 2‐way radios or Amplivox 2 watt MURS frequency transceivers (
does not require FFC licensing) Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200
hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery
Pack (requires AC adapter).
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Item Description
RADIO HAILER /Emergency Communication System ‐ Easy to use in emergency
situations. Allows you to respond and communicate general information/alerts up to a
distance of 1 mile. Great addition to modal command centers. You can use your own 2‐
way radios or Amplivox 2 watt MURS frequency transceivers ( does not require FFC
licensing) Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell
alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).
RADIO HAILER /Emergency Communication System Kit ‐ Easy to use in emergency
situations. Allows you to respond and communicate general information/alerts up to a
distance of 1 mile. Great addition to modal command centers. You can use your own 2‐
way radios or Amplivox 2 watt MURS frequency transceivers ( does not require FFC
licensing) Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell
alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).

List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,299.00

50.75%

$639.76

$1,599.00

50.75%

$787.51

SA6200

MURS (Multi‐Use Radio Service) Two Way Radio ‐ Standard. 2 Watts. 5 Channels with
38 privacy codes. Power Save Mode. Wrist Strap, Belt Clip, Charger. 1‐year warranty.

$184.00

41.50%

$107.64

SW6240

ALL‐WEATHER HAILER PA SYSTEM ‐ Whether you need a temporary means of
transmitting announcements or a low cost, rapidly deployable package for disaster
relief teams, the AmpliVox All‐Weather Hailer does it all. The entire system contains a
communication case and a set of speakers that can be easily transported and set up by
one person. All electronics are housed in a rugged, sealed, fully weatherproof carrying
case. Use your own 2‐way radios (2 are needed) or the AmpliVox MURS radios for the
communication devices. One 2‐way radio acts as the receiver and is located inside of
the weatherproof case connected to the external antenna and speakers. Using the
other 2‐way radio as a microphone, you can transmit messages up to 2 miles away. The
rest of the system consists of a flex antenna, rechargeable battery, integral charger, a
110VAC power supply, and a separate PA horn / speaker assembly that attaches to an
aluminum contractor grade, wide frame, extension leg type tripod. Multiple stations
can be setup throughout an area and activated simultaneously as a group.

$2,620.00

41.50%

$1,532.70

S1920

Tripod Case ‐ A must for transporting full‐size tripods, this rugged padded nylon bag
provides ample room for two delux tripods, six mic stands or various other hardware.
Features an adjustable shoulder strap with metal 'dog leash' for fast removal. Also
includes hand straps for convenient handling. Two heavy gauge metal pulls are
attached to the zipper so that the bag can be zipped at the center. All seals are crafted
with corded piping that gives the bag its rigid shape.

$54.00

41.50%

$31.59

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW664

Mobile Line Array PA System is a 50‐watt, totally wireless, highly intelligible, lightweight
vertical loudspeaker system for general PA applications in areas that are not equipped
with a PA system. The unique, horizontal mount, 4‑horn, line array configuration
maximizes sound dispersion over broad areas, producing consistent tonal balance with
less volume drop‑off over longer distances. The four horns broadcast highly intelligible
voice announcements and reinforces sound to make it louder to people over large wide
areas. Perfect for large outdoor venues such as ball fields, parks, open air arenas, and
street fairs. The system can also be used indoors in loud environments such as
manufacturing facilities. During emergencies, the quick to set‐up battery powered
design allows you to broadcast emergency information even during power outages.

$1,843.00

41.50%

$1,078.16

$109.00

41.50%

$63.77

$146.00

41.50%

$85.41

$151.00

41.50%

$88.34

S600R

SB600R

S601R

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

MINI‐MEG 10‐Watt Megaphone ‐ Our high quality sound in a smaller size, the 10 Watt
Mini‐Meg can cover up to 100 yards and groups of up to 50 people making it the
perfect megaphone for smaller groups and venues. Siren function and adjustable
volume control. Made from durable ABS plastic construction, the Mini‐Meg can take
abuse. At 2 lbs. it is lightweight, easy to store and easy to carry. Convenient travel size
megaphone folds for easy portability with its attached carrying strap. Operates for up
to 20 continuous hours on four D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included). Can use
rechargeable lithium‐ion batteries.
MINI‐MEG 10‐Watt Megaphone ‐ Our high quality sound in a smaller size, the 10 Watt
Mini‐Meg Includes Rechargeable Lithium‐ion Battery Pack.and can cover up to 100
yards and groups of up to 50 people making it the perfect megaphone for smaller
groups and venues. Get their attention with the siren function and adjustable volume
control. Made from durable ABS plastic construction, the Mini‐Meg can take abuse. At
2lbs. it is lightweight, easy to store and easy to carry convenient travel size megaphone.
Folds for easy portability with its attached carrying strap. Operates for up to 20
continuous hours on four D‐cell batteries.
MITY‐MEG 15‐Watt megaphone features Piezo Dynamic Technology that delivers
powerful performance while significantly reducing weight and increasing battery life.
Range up to 900 yards. Adjustable volume and three modes: talk, siren and whistle
offer enhanced versatility. Battery indicator lights show power status. Weatherproof
design stands up to inclement weather. Pistol grip and wrist strap make it comfortable
to hold. Operates for up to 18 hours continuously on 8 AA alkaline batteries (not
included). Can use rechargeable lithium‐ion batteries.
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SB601R

MITY‐MEG 15‐Watt megaphone includes rechargeable lithium‐ion battery pack.
Features Piezo Dynamic Technology that delivers powerful performance while
significantly reducing weight and increasing battery life. Range up to 900 yards.
Adjustable volume and three modes: talk, siren and whistle offer enhanced versatility.
Battery indicator lights show power status. Weatherproof design stands up to
inclement weather. Pistol grip and wrist strap make it comfortable to hold. Operates for
up to 18 hours continuously on 8 AA alkaline batteries (not included).

$203.00

41.50%

$118.76

$189.00

41.50%

$110.57

$251.00

41.50%

$146.84

S602MR

25W megaphone with detachable coil corded mic features Piezo Dynamic Technology
that delivers powerful performance while significantly reducing weight and increasing
battery life. Range up to one mile. Adjustable volume and three modes: talk, siren and
whistle offer enhanced versatility. Battery indicator lights show power status.
Weatherproof design stands up to inclement weather. Pistol grip and wrist strap make
it comfortable to hold. Operates for up to 40 hours continuously on 8 C‐cell alkaline
batteries (not included). Can use rechargeable lithium‐ion batteries.

$227.00

41.50%

$132.80

SB602MR

Mity‐Meg 25 Watt Rechargeable Megaphone with Detachable Mic and Lithium Battery.
Sound coverage up to 1 mile (1760 Yards). Lightweight and powerful with new Piezo
dynamic technology. Comfortable pistol grip and 3 modes: Talk, Siren and Whistle.
Weatherproof high impact plastic and steel. Battery indicator light shows power status
(low, med, hi). Adjustable Volume. S1405 Rechargeable Lithium‐ion Battery Pack lasts
up to 8 hours. Can run on 8 C‐cell batteries (not included) for up to 40 hours
continuously . Net weight 2.0 lbs without batteries.

$289.00

41.50%

$169.07

S602R

SB602R

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

MITY‐MEG 25‐Watt megaphone features Piezo Dynamic Technology that delivers
powerful performance while significantly reducing weight and increasing battery life.
Range up to one mile. Adjustable volume and three modes: talk, siren and whistle offer
enhanced versatility. Battery indicator lights show power status. Weatherproof design
stands up to inclement weather. Pistol grip and wrist strap make it comfortable to hold.
Operates for up to 40 hours continuously on 8 C‐cell alkaline batteries (not included).
Can use rechargeable lithium‐ion batteries.
MITY‐MEG 25‐Watt Rechargeable Megaphone with Lithium Battery. Sound coverage up
to 1 mile (1760 Yards). Lightweight and powerful with new Piezo dynamic technology.
Comfortable pistol grip and 3 modes: Talk, Siren and Whistle. Weatherproof high
impact plastic and steel. Battery indicator light shows power status (low, med, hi).
Adjustable Volume. S1405 Rechargeable Lithium‐ion Battery Pack lasts up to 8 hours.
Can run on 8 C‐cell batteries (not included) for up to 40 hours continuously . Net
weight 2.0 lbs without batteries.
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S604

SAFETY STROBE MEG ‐ Emergency response 10 Watt megaphone with a range of up to
100 yards and groups of up to 50 people. Excellent for schools, law enforcement, EMS,
fire department, traffic control and more. Built‐in voice record and payback feature 10
seconds max.. Flashing strobe light and flashlight that illuminates from bell. Operates in
three modes: talk, siren and whistle. Works up to 30 continuous hours on eight AA
batteries (sold separately). Battery indicator light L, M, H. Durable ABS construction.

$177.00

41.50%

$103.55

S1405

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY PACK FOR S602R & S602MR MEGAPHONES ‐ Rechargeable
Lithium‐ion Pack. LED charge status indicator & automatic charge protection (stops
charging when batteries full). Built‐in battery wall charger. 12‐volts. 1‐yr warranty.

$104.00

41.50%

$60.84

S250

Modular Tabletop Lectern with sound for an audience of up to 1,000 in a room up to
10,000 sq. ft. Includes 50 Watt multimedia stereo amplifier, professional cardioid
dynamic mic with 15' cord, flexible gooseneck and shockmount mic holder, and one
built‐in Jensen speaker. Use separately or set on S260 Media Cart Base for a full sized
lectern. RTA. Melamine laminate.

$839.00

40.00%

$503.40

$1,222.00

50.75%

$601.84

$264.00

41.50%

$154.44

$1,066.00

41.50%

$623.61

$1,437.00

50.75%

$707.72

SW250

S260

S272

SW272

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Wireless Modular Tabletop Lectern with sound for an audience of up to 1,000 in a room
up to 10,000 sq. ft. Includes SW805A 50‐watt amplifier with built‐in 16 Channel UHF
Wireless Receiver PLUS your Choice of Wireless Mic with Transmitter ‐ Choose either
Flesh Tone ‐ Single Over‐ear/Headset Electret Mic, Handheld or Headset w/Lapel,
professional cardioid dynamic mic with 15' cord, flexible gooseneck and shockmount
mic holder, and one built‐in Jensen speaker. Use separately or set on S260 Media Cart
Base for a full sized lectern. RTA. Melamine laminate.
AV Cart/Media Cart Base has a large shelf for storage.Can be used with Tabletop
Lecterns (250 or 272) for a full sized lectern. Rolls easily on 4 casters. RTA. Melamine
Laminate.
EZ Speak Folding Tabletop Lectern with sound for an audience of up to 1,000 in a room
up to 10,000 sq. ft. Includes 50 Watt multimedia stereo amplifier, professional cardioid
dynamic mic with 15' cord, flexible gooseneck and shockmount mic holder, and one
built‐in 6" x 8" Jensen designed speaker. Comes with a carrying case on wheels with
luggage handle. Can be used with S26 Base for a full sized lectern. Melamine laminate.
No assembly needed.
Wireless EZ Speak Folding Tabletop Lectern for an audience of up to 1000 in a room up
to 10,000 sq. ft. Includes 50 Watt multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in UHF 16
Channel receiver, your choice of wireless mic: lapel/headset, handheld, or Fleshtone
over‐ear, professional cardioid dynamic mic with 15' cord, flexible gooseneck and
shockmount mic holder, and one built‐in Jensen speaker. Melamine Laminate. Available
Colors: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT). Shippes
Fully Assembled
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S355

Elite Lectern for Audience Size: Up to 1,300 and Room Size: Up to 13,000 sq. ft.
Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with
Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control
panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass & Treble controls.
Lectern features 1 built‐in Jensen designed 6" x 8" speaker and 21” electret condenser
hot gooseneck mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 2 Tilt‐n‐Roll casters. Constructed of
melamine laminate.

$1,269.00

41.50%

$742.37

SW355

Wireless Elite Lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt Elite lectern with UHF 16 Channel
Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel & headset, flesh
tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate to audiences up to
1,300, rooms up to 13,000 square feet, with this sleek, portable lectern. Integrated
control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble controls. The sensitive
AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your voice from up to 20”
away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐performance, lifelike sound to
your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built in Bluetooth® Module allows
you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth® capable device. Made in a scratch
resistant melamine laminate finish with elegant, slim construction and radiuses corners,
for beautiful styling and durability that will stand the test of time. Present your
materials on the slanted reading table with paper stoppers. This lightweight lectern
moves easily with 2 tilt and roll casters. Includes 10 foot power cord. Available Colors:
Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT).

$1,632.00

50.75%

$803.76

$1,331.00

41.50%

$778.64

$1,692.00

50.75%

$833.31

S450

SW450

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Presidential Plus Lectern with Sound for an audience of up to 1500 in a room up to
15,000 sq. ft. Includes 50 Watt multimedia stereo amplifier, gooseneck dynamic mic ,
and 2 built‐in 6" x 8" Jensen speakers. Two large storage shelves. Moves easily on 4
casters (2 locking). Melamine laminate.
Wireless Presidential Plus Lectern is an elegant wood lectern with radiuses corners and
optional built‐in wireless sound system perfect for formal meetings or executive
boardrooms. The Presidential Plus Lectern has two large storage spaces. Easy to move
on four casters, two out of the four casters are locking casters. Superior quality and a
traditional sleek design makes this wood lectern with Wired sound system an excellent
choice for a wide variety of needs. Wireless sound includes 50 watt amplifier,
gooseneck mic, hot gooseneck dynamic mic and choice of wireless mic with transmitter.
Choose either flesh tone ‐ single over‐ear/headset electret mic, handheld or headset
with lapel.
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S505

Executive Sound Column Lectern for Audience Size: Up to 1,950 and Room Size: Up to
19,500 sq. ft. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo
amplifier with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 2 built‐in 6 x 8" Jensen designed speakers and 21”
electret condenser hot gooseneck mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 4 casters (2 lock).
Constructed of melamine laminate. Ships LTL on pallet.

$1,395.00

41.50%

$816.08

SW505

Wireless Executive Sound Column lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt Executive Column
lectern with UHF 16 Channel Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of
wireless mic: lapel & headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to
wirelessly communicate with audiences up to 1,950, rooms up to 19,450 square feet
simple, modern lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary,
bass and treble controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic
picks up your voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear,
high‐performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker.
Built in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. Scratch resistant melamine finish, skirted base, and radiused corners
for beautiful styling and durability that will stand the test of time. The large reading
table with raised edges holds your notes, wile 2 storage compartments in back hold
everything else. This lectern effortlessly moveable, with the help of 4 industrial hidden
casters (2Lock) Includes 10 foot power cord. Available Colors: Black (BK) Cherry (CH),
Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Natural Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT).

$1,575.00

50.75%

$775.69

S505A

Executive Adjustable Height Sound Column Lectern for Audience Size: Up to 1,950 and
Room Size: Up to 19,500 sq. ft. Adjusts from 39" to 45" with pneumatic dial control.
Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with
Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control
panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass & Treble controls.
Lectern features 2 built‐in Jensen designed 6" x 8"speakers and 21” electret condenser
hot gooseneck mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 4 casters (2 lock). Constructed of
melamine laminate. Ships LTL on pallet.

$1,673.00

41.50%

$978.71

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW505A

Wireless Executive Adjustable Height Sound Column Lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt
Executive Adjustable Column lectern with UHF 16 Channel Frequency with built‐In
receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel & headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or
handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate with audiences up to 1,950, rooms
up to 19,450 square feet simple, modern lectern. Integrated control panel with
microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble controls. All the same features of the
505 model, but with adjustable height from 38” – 44” The sensitive AmpliVox Electret
Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox
speaker technology delivers clear, high‐performance, lifelike sound to your audience
with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly
stream sound from any Bluetooth® capable device. Scratch resistant melamine finish,
skirted base, and radiused corners for beautiful styling and durability that will stand the
test of time. The large reading table with raised edges holds your notes, wile 2 storage
compartments in back hold everything else. This lectern effortlessly moveable, with the
help of 4 industrial hidden casters (2Lock). Includes 10 foot power cord. Available
Colors: Black (BK) Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Natural Oak (OK) or
Walnut (WT).

$1,796.00

50.75%

$884.53

SN3230

MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER LECTERN ‐ Multipurpose computer lectern features a slide‐
out locking shelf for keyboard, folding side shelf for projectors and media equipment,
locking side door access for use and storage of tower computers. Two locking doors,
two adjustable inner shelves and internal wire management grommets. Moves easily
on 4 hidden casters (2 locking). Ships fully assembled LTL.

$658.00

30.00%

$460.60

SS3230

MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER LECTERN ‐ Fully assembled multipurpose computer lectern
cart featuring a 4" locking drawer for a laptop, drop‐leaf shelf for projector. Great in
Boardroom, Meeting Room, Auditorium for audiences up to 1,950 in rooms up to
19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo
amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated
control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, for Mic and Aux inputs, and
Bass & Treble controls. Lectern features 2 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21”
electret condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. One locking door
provides secure storage for extra equipment. Includes 1 adjustable inner shelf and wire
management grommets. Constructed of high quality laminate heat fused with a stained
pine wood finish on the base. Moves easily on 4 heavy duty hidden casters (2 lock).
Includes 10 foot power cord. Specify cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak
(OK) or Walnut (WT).

$878.00

30.00%

$614.60

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW3230

WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER LECTERN ‐ Fully assembled wireless multipurpose
computer lectern cart featuring a 4" locking drawer for a laptop, drop‐leaf shelf for
projector. Great in Boardroom, Meeting Room, Auditorium for audiences up to 1,950 in
rooms up to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital
multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic
input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 2 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. One locking door provides
secure storage for extra equipment plus1 adjustable inner shelf and wire management
grommets. Constructed of high quality laminate heat fused with a stained pine wood
finish on the base. Moves easily on 4 heavy duty hidden casters (2 lock). Includes 10
foot power cord. Specify Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut
(WT).

$1,310.00

50.75%

$645.18

SN3235

MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION PODIUM with locking cabinet doors provides secure
storage space and easy access to your audio visual equipment. Large shelves to
accommodate a document camera projector or laptop. Locking door provides secure
storage for equipment. Fold‐down side shelf and adjustable inner shelf. Includes a slide‐
out keyboard drawer and wire management grommets. Radiused corners. 4 casters (2
lock). Melamine Laminate. 45" H x 30" W x 25" D. Ships fully assembled LTL on pallet.

$1,542.00

41.50%

$902.07

SS3235

MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION PODIUM ‐ Fully assembled multipurpose computer
lectern cart featuring a 4" locking drawer for a laptop, drop‐leaf shelf for projector.
Great in Boardroom, Meeting Room, Auditorium for audiences up to 1,950 in rooms up
to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo
amplifier with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 2 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. One locking door provides
secure storage for extra equipment. Includes 1 adjustable inner shelf and wire
management grommets. Moves easily on 4 heavy duty hidden casters (2 lock). Includes
10 foot power cord. Constructed of melamine laminate. Ships LTL Fully Assembled on
pallet. Specify Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT).

$1,906.00

41.50%

$1,115.01

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW3235

WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION PODIUM ‐ Fully assembled wireless
multipurpose computer lectern cart featuring a 4" locking drawer for a laptop, drop‐
leaf shelf for projector. Great in Boardroom, Meeting Room, Auditorium for audiences
up to 1,950 in rooms up to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt
digital multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR
mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in
UHF 16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass
& Treble controls. Lectern features 2 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21”
electret condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. One locking door
provides secure storage for extra equipment plus1 adjustable inner shelf and wire
management grommets. Constructed of high quality laminate heat fused with a stained
pine wood finish on the base. Moves easily on 4 heavy duty hidden casters (2 lock).
Includes 10 foot power cord. Specify Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak
(OK) or Walnut (WT).

$2,255.00

50.75%

$1,110.59

SN3430

MULTIMEDIA SMART PODIUM ‐ Non‐Sound Multimedia Smart Podium is ideal for
classrooms and training sites. Has large divided interior, rack mount rails on the left
side and lower PC storage space. Wiring access. Side drawer extends. Door locks are
provided for security.Desktop provides roomy workspace. Large divided interior has 10
space rack mount rails on the left side and PC storage space on the right. Interior cable
pass‐throughs provide wiring access. Slide‐out keyboard drawer has drop‐front and side
drawer extends to hold full size document camera. Includes door locks on all
compartments. 4 hidden heavy duty casters. Dimensions: 49"H x 41"W x 30"D. Ships
LTL fully assembled.

$2,976.00

41.50%

$1,740.96

SS3430

MULTIMEDIA SMART PODIUM ‐ Fully assembled Multimedia Smart Podium has large
divided interior with 10 space rack mount rails, interior cable pass throughs, slide our
keyboard drawer with drop front, and door locks. Great in Boardroom, Meeting Room,
Auditorium for audiences up to 1,950 in rooms up to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new
streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with Bluetooth●,
speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels
provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern
features 2 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser gooseneck hot
mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. One lockingMoves easily on 4 heavy duty hidden casters.
48"H x 41"W x 30" D. Constructed of melamine laminate. Ships LTL Fully Assembled on
pallet. Specify Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT).

$3,229.00

41.50%

$1,888.97

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW3430

WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA SMART PODIUM ‐ Desktop provides roomy workspace. Large
divided interior has 10 space rack mount rails on the left side and PC/storage space on
the right. Interior cable pass‐throughs provide wiring access. Slide‐out keyboard
drawer has drop‐front and side drawer extends to hold full size document camera.
Includes door locks on all compartments. Heavy duty casters provide easy
maneuvering. Includes 150 watt amplifier with Bluethooth, 2 speakers, hot gooseneck
dynamic mic and choice of wireless mic with transmitter. Choose either flesh tone ‐
single over‐ear/headset electret mic, handheld or headset with lapel.

$3,515.00

50.75%

$1,731.14

SN3265

VISIONARY MULTIMEDIA LECTERN WITH LCD SCREEN ‐ The Visionary Lectern features a
Data Port mounted on the top reading surface, allowing true plug and play laptop
interface connection to the 17 inch LCD screen that is built into the face of the lectern.
This integrated system enables a speaker to show PowerPoint presentations, display
photographs, play training videos or display a hotel or company logo. The Data Port
connections include a VGA, Stereo Audio, and 110 V Power Outlet. The Data Port is
designed with a fluid one touch flip‐up door that brings all connections above the
reading table for easy access. Ships fully assembled LTL on pallet.

$1,469.00

41.50%

$859.37

$2,056.00

41.50%

$1,202.76

$2,904.00

41.50%

$1,698.84

$3,632.00

41.50%

$2,124.72

$5,368.00

41.50%

$3,140.28

$6,138.00

41.50%

$3,590.73

SN3610

SN3615

SN3620

SN3625

SN3630

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

FLASH PODIUM ‐ provides a professional appearance while incorporating sophisticated
features. The Flash Podium has an angled desktop for your reading materials. Wiredrop
is at the rear of the desktop with power/data grommets and a 5‐Gang Extron cutout
with cover.
FLASH PODIUM WITH RACK BOX ‐ provides a professional appearance while
incorporating sophisticated features. The Flash Podium has an angled desktop for your
reading materials. Wiredrop is at the rear of the desktop with power/data grommets
and a 5‐Gang Extron cutout with cover.
FLASH PODIUM WITH VIEWPORT ‐ The Flash Podium provides a professional
appearance while incorporating sophisticated features. The Flash Podium has an angled
desktop for your reading materials. Wiredrop is at the rear of the desktop with
power/data grommets and a 5‐Gang Extron cutout with cover.
INTELLECT PODIUM ‐ The Intellect is a compact, yet expandable presentation lectern
designed around a document camera drawer with space for on‐board electronics.
Intellect lecterns have integrated wire management, venting and 4" casters with brake
for easy portability and lock stationary into place.
INTELLECT PODIUM with Recessed Well for LCD ‐ The Intellect Lectern is a document
camera lectern while providing a generous desktop space with an angled control panel
and gooseneck lamp. There is a reference shelf and sliding document camera drawer
that may be locked when not in use. Full rack cabinet and computer tower storage
space also locks. 6‐outlet surge strip and extremely mobile on 4" diameter casters with
brake.
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SN3635

MOBILITE LECTERN ‐ The Mobilite Lectern has an open front cabinet design with
adjustable shelves and shelf security bars. Rear access locking door allows you to easily
access your multimedia equipment with rear wire chase. 6‐outlet surge strip. 4"
diameter casters with brake.

$1,446.00

41.50%

$845.91

SN3640

MOBILITE LECTERN with Viewport ‐ The Mobilite Lectern with Viewport has an open
front cabinet design and keyboard drawer. Two Wingtop folding shelves, one on each
side of the lectern for extra working space. There is one adjustable shelf in the cabinet
area, with rear access locking door and rear wire chase to easily organize your
multimedia equipment. 6‐outlet surge strip. 4" diameter casters with brake.

$3,043.00

41.50%

$1,780.16

$2,502.00

41.50%

$1,463.67

$690.00

41.50%

$403.65

$1,212.00

41.50%

$709.02

SN3645

SN3240

ST3240

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

MOBILITE LECTERN with Wingtop Folding Shelf ‐ The Mobilite Lectern with Wingtop
Folding Shelf has a open front cabinet with one adjustable shelf and a hopper monitor
arm on top to hold your display. Sliding keyboard drawer with side wingtop folding
shelf for a projector or reading materials. Rear access locking door and rear wire chase
make it easy to access your multimedia equipment. 6‐outlet surge strip. 4" diameter
casters with brake.
Pinnacle Tabletop Lectern ‐ has a durable polyethylene shell that holds up under tough
use, indoors and out. Lightweight, safe and quick to transport. Sculpted rounded
corners.
Pinnacle Tabletop Lectern Non‐amplified ‐ Ready to connect to an external in‐house PA
system when you use included 25 foot cable and XLR audio output, allowing you to use
the 19" mic at the podium. May stand from 12" to 18" from the mic and still be heard.
Built‐in sensitive hot unidirectional condenser gooseneck Mic. Dashboard includes
digital Bluetooth® module, clock timer, LED light. Select color panel to match your
decor in boardroom, meeting and conference room, auditorium. Rugged hard shell abs
plastic holds up under tough use, indoors and out. Sculpted radius corners add to its
elegance. Cushioned paper stop. Lightweight, weighs only 48 lbs. Roomy shelf space.Tilt
'n Roll easily on 2 casters. Select Front Panel Colot: Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP),
Medium Oak (MO), Select Cherry (SC) or White (WT). Ships fully assembled.
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SW3240

Wireless Pinnacle Tabletop Lectern includes built‐in sound system: for audiences up to
1,950 in rooms up to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital
multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic
input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass &
Treble controls. Choose Flesh Tone Single Over‐ear Electret Mic, Handheld, or Headset
w/Lapel. Two built‐in 6‐in.x 8‐in. speakers. Unidirectional wired condenser gooseneck
mic, 25‐ft. cable and XLR audio output. Built‐in digital clock timer & LED light. 25‐ft
power cord. 26"W x 23"D x 20"H. Durable polyethylene shell holds up under tough
use, indoors and out. Sculpted radius corners add to its elegance. Cushioned paper
stop. Lightweight, weighs only 24 lbs. Includes 10' Power Cord. Roomy shelf space.
Select color panel to match your decor in boardroom, meeting and conference room,
auditorium. hs only 48 lbs. Roomy shelf space.Tilt 'n Roll easily on 2 casters. Select
Front Panel Colot: Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Medium Oak (MO), Select Cherry (SC)
or White (WT). Ships fully assembled.

$1,726.00

41.50%

$1,009.71

SN3250

PINNACLE LECTERN ‐ Non‐Sound ‐ Full Height. Select color panel to match your decor in
boardroom, meeting and conference room, auditorium. Lightweight, durable hard
polyethylene shell holds up under tough use, indoors and out. Radiused corners add to
its elegance. Convenient shelf for storage or notes. Cushioned paper stop. Lightweight,
weighs only 48 lbs. Tilt 'n Roll easily on 2 casters. Ships fully assembled LTL on pallet.

$1,496.00

41.50%

$875.16

ST3250

PINNACLE LECTERN Non‐amplified ‐ Full Height ‐ Ready to connect to an external in‐
house PA system when you use included 25 foot cable and XLR audio output, allowing
you to use the 19" mic at the podium. May stand from 12" to 18" from the mic and still
be heard. Built‐in sensitive hot unidirectional condenser gooseneck Mic. Dashboard
includes digital Bluetooth® module, clock timer, LED light. Select color panel to match
your decor in boardroom, meeting and conference room, auditorium. Rugged hard shell
abs plastic holds up under tough use, indoors and out. Sculpted radius corners add to
its elegance. Cushioned paper stop. Lightweight, weighs only 48 lbs. Roomy shelf
space.Tilt 'n Roll easily on 2 casters. hs only 48 lbs. Roomy shelf space.Tilt 'n Roll easily
on 2 casters.Select Front Panel Colot: Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Medium Oak (MO),
Select Cherry (SC) or White (WT). Ships fully assembled.

$1,843.00

41.50%

$1,078.16

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SW3250

WIRELESS PINNACLE LECTERN ‐ Full Height ‐ includes built‐in sound system: for
audiences up to 1,950 in rooms up to 19,500 sq. feet. Includes new streamlined design
150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out,
and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®,
built‐in UHF 16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs,
and Bass & Treble controls. Choose Flesh Tone Single Over‐ear Electret Mic, Handheld,
or Headset w/Lapel. 2 Jensen speakers. Includes 10' Power Cord. Select color panel to
match your decor in boardroom, meeting and conference room, auditorium. Durable
polyethylene shell holds up under tough use, indoors and out. Sculpted radius corners
add to its elegance. Cushioned paper stop. Lightweight, weighs only 48 lbs. Roomy shelf
space. Tilt 'n Roll easily on 2 casters. Select Front Panel Colot: Mahogany (MH), Maple
(MP), Medium Oak (MO), Select Cherry (SC) or White (WT). Ships fully assembled.

$2,418.00

41.50%

$1,414.53

S470

CHANCELLOR LECTERN ‐ The Chancellor solid wood veneer lectern for an audience of
up to 3,250 in a room up to 26,000 sq. ft. includes new streamlined design 150 Watt
digital multimedia stereo amplifier with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line
out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and
Aux inputs and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed 6" x
8"speakers and 21” electret condenser hot gooseneck mic. Includes 10 foot power cord.
4 hidden casters (non‐locking).

$3,001.00

41.50%

$1,755.59

SW470

WIRELESS CHANCELLOR LECTERN ‐ Amplivox’ s 150 watt Chancellor lectern with UHF 16
Channel Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel &
headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate to
audiences up to 3,250, rooms up to 26,000 square feet with this technology friendly
lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble
controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your
voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐
performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built
in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. Made of solid, high quality wood veneer, and plenty of storage to suit
all your needs, with two adjustable inner shelves. This lectern moves effortlessly, with
the help of 4 Industrial Hidden Casters (2 lock). Includes 10 foot power cord. Oak (OK)).
Ships Fully Assembled

$3,062.00

50.75%

$1,508.04

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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Item Description
WIRELESS CHANCELLOR LECTERN ‐ Amplivox’ s 150 watt Chancellor lectern with UHF 16
Channel Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel &
headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate to
audiences up to 3,250, rooms up to 26,000 square feet with this technology friendly
lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble
controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your
voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐
performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built
in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. Made of solid, high quality wood veneer, and plenty of storage to suit
all your needs, with two adjustable inner shelves. This lectern moves effortlessly, with
the help of 4 Industrial Hidden Casters (2 lock). Includes 10 foot power cord. Available
Colors: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT). Ships Fully
Assembled
Oxford 2 piece solid wood lectern separates into an attractive tabletop lectern and
utility cart base. Raised panel lectern gives a classic look in boardroom or auditorium.
Natural oak wood is beautifully enhanced with multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
that preserve the natural wood and enrich the grain. Available Colors:Mahogany (MH),
Natural Oak (OK). Ships Fully Assembled
Oxford 2 piece ‐ This Solid Wood Lectern separates into an attractive tabletop lectern
and utility cart. Natural oak wood is enhanced with multiple coats of clear lacquer that
preserve the natural wood. Wireless sound system lets the audience hear you loud and
clear. Separate top and base. Raised panel lectern gives a classic look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. 2 casters in base. Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo amplifier
with 3 mic inputs; 2 built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed speakers. Sensi ve hot electret
condensor mic has internal cable management for a clean, clutter‐free appearance.
Ships Assembled in 2 cartons. Top: 17"H X 22"W X 14"D. With Base: 46"H. Available
Colors:Mahogany (MH), Natural Oak (OK). Ships Fully Assembled
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$3,281.00

50.75%

$1,615.89

$4,212.00

41.50%

$2,464.02

$4,527.00

41.50%

$2,648.30
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SW3010

Wireless Oxford 2 piece ‐This Solid Wood Lectern separates into an attractive tabletop
lectern and utility cart. Natural oak wood is enhanced with multiple coats of clear
lacquer that preserve the natural wood. Wireless sound system lets the audience hear
you loud and clear. Separate top and base. Raised panel lectern gives a classic look in
boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural
wood and enhance the grain. 2 casters in base. Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo
amplifier with built‐in UHF 16 Channel receiver and your choice wireless mic; 3 mic
inputs; 2 built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed speakers. Sensi ve hot electret condensor mic
has internal cable management for a clean, clutter‐free appearance. Ships Assembled in
2 cartons. NATURAL OAK (OK). Ships Fully Assembled. Top: 17"H X 22"W X 14"D. With
Base: 46"H.

$4,292.00

50.75%

$2,113.81

SW3010

Wireless Oxford 2 piece ‐This Solid Wood Lectern separates into an attractive tabletop
lectern and utility cart. Natural oak wood is enhanced with multiple coats of clear
lacquer that preserve the natural wood. Wireless sound system lets the audience hear
you loud and clear. Separate top and base. Raised panel lectern gives a classic look in
boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural
wood and enhance the grain. 2 casters in base. Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo
amplifier with built‐in UHF 16 Channel receiver and your choice wireless mic; 3 mic
inputs; 2 built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed speakers. Sensi ve hot electret condensor mic
has internal cable management for a clean, clutter‐free appearance. Ships Assembled in
2 cartons. MAHOGANY. Top: 17"H X 22"W X 14"D. With Base: 46"H.

$4,733.00

50.75%

$2,331.00

SN3020

Victoria Solid Wood Lectern raised panel lectern gives a classic look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Drop top reading table can be used raised or flat. 4 hidden casters (2
locking).

$3,914.00

41.50%

$2,289.69

SS3020

Victoria lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt Victoria lectern to communicate to
audiences up to 3,250, rooms up to 26,000 square feet with this technology friendly
lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble
controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your
voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐
performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built
in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. This classic, raised panel lectern is made of solid hardwood veneer,
from the highest quality woods. Plentiful storage to meet all your needs, with one large
adjustable shelf. This versatile full height modular lectern moves effortless, with the
help of 4 industrial hidden casters (2Lock). Includes 10 foot power cord Available
Colors: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT). Shippes Fully
Assembled

$4,601.00

41.50%

$2,691.59
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SW3020

Wireless Victoria lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt Victoria lectern with UHF 16
Channel Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel &
headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate to
audiences up to 3,250, rooms up to 26,000 square feet with this technology friendly
lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble
controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your
voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐
performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built
in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. This classic, raised panel lectern is made of solid hardwood veneer,
from the highest quality woods. Plentiful storage to meet all your needs, with one large
adjustable shelf. This versatile full height modular lectern moves effortlessly, with the
help of 4 industrial hidden casters (2Lock). Includes 10 foot power cord. Available
Colors: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT). Shippes Fully
Assembled

$4,804.00

50.75%

$2,365.97

SW3020

Wireless Victoria lectern ‐ Use Amplivox’ s 150 watt Victoria lectern with UHF 16
Channel Frequency with built‐In receiver plus your choice of wireless mic: lapel &
headset, flesh tone over‐ear, or handheld microphone, to wirelessly communicate to
audiences up to 3,250, rooms up to 26,000 square feet with this technology friendly
lectern. Integrated control panel with microphone volume, auxiliary, bass and treble
controls. The sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hit Mic picks up your
voice from up to 20” away. Amplivox speaker technology delivers clear, high‐
performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built‐in Jensen design speaker. Built
in Bluetooth® Module allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth®
capable device. This classic, raised panel lectern is made of solid hardwood veneer,
from the highest quality woods. Plentiful storage to meet all your needs, with one large
adjustable shelf. This versatile full height modular lectern moves effortlessly, with the
help of 4 industrial hidden casters (2Lock). Includes 10 foot power cord. Available
Colors: Oak (OK). Shippes Fully Assembled

$4,343.00

50.75%

$2,138.93

SN3025

VICTORIA TABLETOP ‐ WITHOUT SOUND ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from
the Finest Hardwoods, raised panel tabletop lectern gives a classic look in boardroom
or classroom. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Drop‐top reading table standard. No Tool Assembly. 12"H X 26"W X
22"D.

$1,739.00

41.50%

$1,017.32

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SS3025

VICTORIA TABLETOP‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods for audience up to 1,000 and
rooms up to 10,000 sq. ft. Raised panel UHF wireless tabletop lectern gives a classic
look in boardroom or classroom. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the
natural wood and enhance the grain. CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Includes 50‐watt
multimedia stereo amplifier with One built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed oval speaker.
Sensitive hot gooseneck electret condensor mic has internal cable management for a
clean, clutter‐free appearance. 12"H X 26"W X 22"D.

$2,349.00

41.50%

$1,374.17

SW3025

WIRELESS VICTORIA TABLETOP ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods for audience up to
1,000 and rooms up to 10,000 sq. ft. Raised panel UHF wireless tabletop lectern gives a
classic look in boardroom or classroom. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐
Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo amplifier with Built‐in UHF 16 Channel Wireless
Receiver. Plus your choice of Wireless Lapel & Headset Mic, Fleshtone over ear, or
Handheld Mic and transmitter. One built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed oval speaker.
Sensitive hot gooseneck electret condensor mic has internal cable management for a
clean, clutter‐free appearance. 12"H X 26"W X 22"D. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany
(MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT).

$2,659.00

50.75%

$1,309.56

SW3025

WIRELESS VICTORIA TABLETOP ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods for audience up to
1,000 and rooms up to 10,000 sq. ft. Raised panel UHF wireless tabletop lectern gives a
classic look in boardroom or classroom. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐
Includes 50‐watt multimedia stereo amplifier with Built‐in UHF 16 Channel Wireless
Receiver. Plus your choice of Wireless Lapel & Headset Mic, Fleshtone over ear, or
Handheld Mic and transmitter. One built‐in 6 x 8 Jensen designed oval speaker.
Sensitive hot gooseneck electret condensor mic has internal cable management for a
clean, clutter‐free appearance. 12"H X 26"W X 22"D. OAK (OK)

$2,429.00

50.75%

$1,196.28

SN3030

COVENTRY ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL NON‐SOUND LECTERN.
Equipment Bay and keyboard drawer with locking doors, center divider and left‐side
shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Ships LTL Fully
Assembled on pallet. 46"H X 42"W X 30"D. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH),
Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT)

$5,983.00

41.50%

$3,500.06
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SS3030

COVENTRY ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq. ft. Crafted
from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Keyboard
drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center divider and left‐side shelf. Many
options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Includes new streamlined
design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux
line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip
controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in
Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord.
46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully assembled LTL on pallet. Specify: Cherry (CH),
Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT)

$6,806.00

41.50%

$3,981.51

SW3030

WIRELESS COVENTRY ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq. ft.
Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing WIRELESS CUSTOM SOLID
HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Keyboard drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center
divider and left‐side shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz) and wireless mic with transmitter.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully
assembled LTL on pallet. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut
(WT)

$6,904.00

50.75%

$3,400.22
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SW3030

WIRELESS COVENTRY ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq. ft.
Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing WIRELESS CUSTOM SOLID
HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Keyboard drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center
divider and left‐side shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz) and wireless mic with transmitter.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully
assembled LTL on pallet. Specify: Oak (OK).

$6,135.00

50.75%

$3,021.49

SN3035

AMBASSADOR ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD RAISED PANEL NON‐SOUND LECTERN.
Equipment Bay and keyboard drawer with locking doors, center divider and left‐side
shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Ships LTL Fully
Assembled on pallet. 46"H X 42"W X 30"D. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH),
Maple (MP), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT)

$7,546.00

41.50%

$4,414.41

SS3035

AMBASSADOR ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq. ft. Crafted
from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Keyboard
drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center divider and left‐side shelf. Many
options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Includes new streamlined
design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux
line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip
controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in
Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord.
46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully assembled LTL on pallet.

$8,370.00

41.50%

$4,896.45
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SW3035

WIRELESS AMBASSADOR ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq.
ft. Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing WIRELESS CUSTOM SOLID
HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Keyboard drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center
divider and left‐side shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz) and wireless mic with transmitter.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully
assembled LTL on pallet. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut
(WT)

$8,393.00

50.75%

$4,133.55

SW3035

WIRELESS AMBASSADOR ‐ Audience Size: Up to 3,250 and Room Size: Up to 26,000 sq.
ft. Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing WIRELESS CUSTOM SOLID
HARDWOOD FLAT PANEL lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or
auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and
enhance the grain. Keyboard drawer and Equipment Bay with locking doors, center
divider and left‐side shelf. Many options available. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with Bluetooth●, speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz) and wireless mic with transmitter.
Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Mic and Aux inputs and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser mic. Includes 10 foot power cord. 46" H x 42" W x 30" D. Ships fully
assembled LTL on pallet. Specify: Oak (OK)

$7,500.00

50.75%

$3,693.75

SN3040

PATRIOT ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD NON‐SOUND LECTERN ‐ Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric top
comes in red, blue or black. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Drop top reading
table is standard to provide flat working surface and to accommodate laptop
computers. 51"H X 31"W X 23"D. Ships LTL Fully Assembled on pallet.

$4,278.00

41.50%

$2,502.63
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SS3040

PATRIOT ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft. CUSTOM SOLID
HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing lectern creates an
impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Beautiful Natural Oak. (Available in
Natural Cherry, Mahogany, Maple, or Walnut for upcharge.) Fabric comes in red, blue
or black with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Includes
new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker
jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide
fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble controls.
Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser
gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. 46”h X 32”w X 30”d. Ships Fully
Assembled.

$4,913.00

41.50%

$2,874.11

SW3040

WIRELESS PATRIOT ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft.
CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric comes in
red, blue or black with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels
provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF 16 channel wireless receiver
(584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern
features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser gooseneck hot
mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Drop top table standard to provide flat working surface
and to accommodate laptop computers. 48”h X 27”w X 24”d. Ships Fully Assembled.
Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT)

$4,823.00

50.75%

$2,375.33

SW3040

WIRELESS PATRIOT ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft.
CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Beautiful
Natural Oak. Fabric comes in red, blue or black with black leather handrails. Moves on
four hidden casters (2 locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital
multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic
input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF
16 channel wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass &
Treble controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Drop top table standard to
provide flat working surface and to accommodate laptop computers. 48”h X 27”w X
24”d. Ships Fully Assembled. Specify: Oak (OK).

$4,455.00

50.75%

$2,194.09
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$5,770.00

30.00%

$4,039.00

$6,452.00

30.00%

$4,516.40

SS3045

PATRIOT PLUS ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft. CUSTOM
SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing lectern creates
an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Beautiful Natural Oak. Fabric comes
in red, blue or black with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels
provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble
controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Includes pull‐out drawer with
Waterford crystal glass and leather holder, leather padded MP3 docking station,
concealed pop‐out lamp, clock. 46”h X 32”w X 30”d. OAK (OK) Ships Fully Assembled.

$6,553.00

30.00%

$4,587.10

SS3045

PATRIOT PLUS ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft. CUSTOM
SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing lectern creates
an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of durable clear lacquer
preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric comes in red, blue or black
with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). Includes new
streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier with speaker jacks, aux
line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels provide fingertip
controls for Bluetooth®, for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern
features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser gooseneck hot
mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Includes pull‐out drawer with Waterford crystal glass
and leather holder, leather padded MP3 docking station, concealed pop‐out lamp,
clock. 46”h X 32”w X 30”d. Ships Fully Assembled. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany
(MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT)

$8,576.00

41.50%

$5,016.96

SN3045

SN3045
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Item Description
PATRIOT PLUS ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD NON‐SOUND LECTERN ‐ Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric top
comes in red, blue or black. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). S1110 Reading
Light, drink holder, and drawer. Drop top reading table is standard to provide flat
working surface and to accommodate laptop computers. OAK (OK). 51"H X 31"W X
23"D. Ships LTL Fully Assembled on pallet.
PATRIOT PLUS ‐ CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD NON‐SOUND LECTERN ‐ Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric top
comes in red, blue or black. Moves on four hidden casters (2 locking). S1110 Reading
Light, drink holder, and drawer. Drop top reading table is standard to provide flat
working surface and to accommodate laptop computers. 51"H X 31"W X 23"D. Ships
LTL Fully Assembled on pallet. Specify: Cherry (CH), Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or
Walnut (WT)
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SW3045

WIRELESS PATRIOT PLUS ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft.
CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Fabric comes
in red, blue or black with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden casters (2
locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo amplifier
with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated control panels
provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF 16 channel wireless receiver
(584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble controls. Lectern
features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret condenser gooseneck hot
mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Includes pull‐out drawer with Waterford crystal glass
and leather holder, leather padded MP3 docking station, concealed pop‐out lamp,
clock. 46”h X 32”w X 30”d. Ships Fully Assembled. Specify: Natural Cherry (CH),
Mahogany (MH), Maple (MP) or Walnut (WT).

$7,658.00

50.75%

$3,771.57

SW3045

WIRELESS PATRIOT PLUS ‐ Audience size up to 3,250 and Room size up to 26,000 Sq. ft.
CUSTOM SOLID HARDWOOD ‐ Crafted from the Finest Hardwoods, this imposing
lectern creates an impressive look in boardroom or auditorium. Multiple coats of
durable clear lacquer preserve the natural wood and enhance the grain. Beautiful
Natural Oak. (Available in Natural Cherry, Mahogany, Maple or Walnut for upcharge.)
Fabric comes in red, blue or black with black leather handrails. Moves on four hidden
casters (2 locking). Includes new streamlined design 150 Watt digital multimedia stereo
amplifier with speaker jacks, aux line in and line out, and XLR mic input. Integrated
control panels provide fingertip controls for Bluetooth®, built‐in UHF 16 channel
wireless receiver (584MHz ‐ 608MHz), for Mic and Aux inputs, and Bass & Treble
controls. Lectern features 4 built‐in Jensen designed speakers and 21” electret
condenser gooseneck hot mic. Includes 10' Power Cord. Includes pull‐out drawer with
Waterford crystal glass and leather holder, leather padded MP3 docking station,
concealed pop‐out lamp, clock. 46”h X 32”w X 30”d. Ships Fully Assembled. OAK (OK)

$6,975.00

50.75%

$3,435.19

W242

TRAVEL‐LITE FOLDING TABLE‐T0P LECTERN ‐ Non‐Sound Folding Tabletop Lectern is
easy to take from classroom to conference room Fully Assembled, it is light and
compact. Weighs less than 10 lbs. and folds to 18 x 12.75 x 4.5. Built in handle. Velcro
strap keeps it securely closed. Available Colors: Mahogany and Maple. Made in the
USA.

$384.00

41.50%

$224.64

W250

TABLETOP Lectern ‐ Non‐sound modular tabletop lectern can be used alone or set on
S260 Media cart base for full size lectern.includes a generous paper stop on reading
table surface to prevent paper from sliding. Melamine Laminate. Available Colors:
Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and Cherry. Made in the USA. RTA

$175.00

41.50%

$102.38
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S260

W272

W280

W330

W355

W450

W470

W505

W505A

SN3090

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
AV Cart/Media Cart Base has a large shelf for storage.Can be used with Tabletop
Lecterns (250 or 272) for a full sized lectern. Rolls easily on 4 casters. RTA. Melamine
Laminate.
EZ Speak Folding Lectern can be used alone or set on S260 Media cart base for full size
lectern.includes a generous paper stop on top surface to prevent paper from sliding.
Tabletop lectern measures 22" x 15" x 17". Melamine Laminate. Available Colors:
Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and Cherry. Made in the USA.
One Piece Full Height Lectern includes a concealed shelf for added storage. Lectern
measures 46.5" x 29" x 16" with slanted top and padded paper stop. RTA. Available
Colors: Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and Cherry. Made in the USA.
Xpediter ‐ Adjustable lectern stand enables continuous height adjustment from 30"‐
44". No tool Assembly. Generous reading table with padded paper stop and black T‐
molding. Black steel base. Stain and scratch resistant Melamine Laminate. Available
Colors: Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and Cherry. Made in the USA.
Elite Lectern ‐ This lectern stand's solid hardwood is beautifully enhanced with multiple
coats of durable clear lacquer that preserve the natural wood and enrich the grain.
Both slender and light‐weight and with easy move glides this lectern is extremely
portable. Assembly Required. Available Colors: Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Walnut and
Cherry. Made in the USA.
Presidential Plus Lectern ‐ Non‐sound Presidential Plus Lectern measures 46.5" x 25.5"
x 20.5" . Constructed of 3/4" melamine laminate with protective T molding. 4 hidden
casters (2 locking).Features two storage shelves for storing books and other materials.
Assembly Required. Available Colors: Mahogany and Oak. Made in the USA.
Chancellor Lectern ‐ The Chancellor solid wood lectern is made from the highest quality
solid wood veneer. Four hidden casters make moving easy. 2 large adjustable shelves.
46" H x 24" W x 21" D. Ships fully assembled by LTL truck. Available Colors: Mahogany,
Maple, Walnut and Cherry. Made in the USA.
Executive Column Lectern ‐ fits well in any decor with its elegant modern styling and
easily glides from room to room on 4 easy‐glide casters. Great in Boardroom, Meeting
Room or Auditorium. Non‐Sound lectern. Available Colors: Mahogany, Oak, Maple,
Walnut, Cherry, and Black. Made in the USA.
Executive Adjustable Column Lectern ‐ fits well in any decor with its elegant modern
styling and easily glides from room to room on 4 easy‐glide casters. Adjustable column
adjusts from 39" to 45" with pneumatic dial control. Great in Boardroom, Meeting
Room or Auditorium. Non‐Sound lectern. Available Colors: Mahogany, Oak, Maple,
Walnut, Cherry, and Black. Made in the USA.
Contemporary Flat Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.
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Net Price

$264.00

41.50%

$154.44

$288.00

41.50%

$168.48

$265.00

41.50%

$155.03

$138.00

41.50%

$80.73

$329.00

30.00%

$230.30

$438.00

30.00%

$306.60

$1,493.00

41.50%

$873.41

$573.00

41.50%

$335.21

$694.00

41.50%

$405.99

$1,371.00

41.50%

$802.04
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SS3090

SW3090

SN3095

SS3095

SW3095

SN3100
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Item Description
Contemporary Flat Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount mic holder
with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord. Speaker is already
attached to panel.
Contemporary Flat Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in receiver and
Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless handheld, or
over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires
AC adapter).
Contemporary Flat Pyranees Marble Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.
Contemporary Flat Pyranees Marble Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount mic holder
with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord. Speaker is already
attached to panel.
Contemporary Flat Pyranees Marble Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in receiver and
Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless handheld, or
over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires
AC adapter).
Contemporary Flat Cherry Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that will match
your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐installed
front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum sides.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,790.00

41.50%

$1,047.15

$2,105.00

41.50%

$1,231.43

$1,371.00

41.50%

$802.04

$1,790.00

41.50%

$1,047.15

$2,105.00

41.50%

$1,231.43

$1,371.00

41.50%

$802.04

AMPLIVOX SOUND SYSTEMS
APRIL 2016

Contractor

Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SS3100

SW3100

SN3105

SS3105

SW3105

SN3110

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Contemporary Flat Cherry Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will match
your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐installed
front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum sides.Includes
50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount mic holder with
Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord. Speaker is already
attached to panel.
Contemporary Flat Cherry Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will match
your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐installed
front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and black aluminum sides.Includes
powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in receiver and Your choice of
wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless handheld, or over the ear
headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell
alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC
adapter).
Contemporary Flat Gray Granite Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.
Contemporary Flat Gray Granite Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount
mic holder with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord.
Speaker is already attached to panel.
Contemporary Flat Gray Granite Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in
receiver and Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless
handheld, or over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to
200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).
Contemporary Flat Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,790.00

41.50%

$1,047.15

$2,105.00

41.50%

$1,231.43

$1,371.00

41.50%

$802.04

$1,790.00

41.50%

$1,047.15

$2,105.00

41.50%

$1,231.43

$1,371.00

41.50%

$802.04

AMPLIVOX SOUND SYSTEMS
APRIL 2016

Contractor

Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SS3110

SW3110

SN3125

SS3125

SW3125

SN3130

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Contemporary Flat Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount
mic holder with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord.
Speaker is already attached to panel.
Contemporary Flat Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has flat front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in
receiver and Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless
handheld, or over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to
200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).
Contemporary Curved Gray Granite Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.
Contemporary Curved Gray Granite Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount
mic holder with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord.
Speaker is already attached to panel.
Contemporary Curved Gray Granite Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that
will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin anodized
aluminum sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in
receiver and Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless
handheld, or over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to
200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).
Contemporary Curved Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin
anodized aluminum sides.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,790.00

41.50%

$1,047.15

$2,105.00

41.50%

$1,231.43

$1,633.00

41.50%

$955.31

$2,052.00

41.50%

$1,200.42

$2,367.00

41.50%

$1,384.70

$1,633.00

41.50%

$955.31

AMPLIVOX SOUND SYSTEMS
APRIL 2016

Contractor

Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SS3130

SW3130

SN3135

SS3135

SW3135

SN3145

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Contemporary Curved Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin
anodized aluminum sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock
mount mic holder with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord.
Speaker is already attached to panel.
Contemporary Curved Hardrock Maple Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and satin
anodized aluminum sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with
built‐in receiver and Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter,
Wireless handheld, or over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power
up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).
Contemporary Curved Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black
aluminum sides.
Contemporary Curved Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black
aluminum sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount
mic holder with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord.
Speaker is already attached to panel.
Contemporary Curved Jewel Mahogany Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style
that will match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed
by pre‐installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black
aluminum sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in
receiver and Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless
handheld, or over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to
200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).
Contemporary Curved Cherry Color Panel Lectern providse a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black aluminum
sides.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$2,052.00

41.50%

$1,200.42

$2,367.00

41.50%

$1,384.70

$1,633.00

41.50%

$955.31

$2,052.00

41.50%

$1,200.42

$2,367.00

41.50%

$1,384.70

$1,633.00

41.50%

$955.31

AMPLIVOX SOUND SYSTEMS
APRIL 2016

Contractor

Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SS3145

SW3145

SN3186

SN308500

SN306500

SN306510

SN306520

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Contemporary Curved Cherry Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes 50 Watt amplifier and Flexible gooseneck and shock mount mic holder
with Cardioid/unidirectional, dynamic handheld mic with 15‐ft. cord. Speaker is already
attached to panel.
Contemporary Curved Cherry Color Panel Lecterns provide a modern style that will
match your current décor in any setting. The sleek modern look is completed by pre‐
installed front and back laminated panels. Has curved front panel and black aluminum
sides.Includes powerful 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built‐in receiver and
Your choice of wireless (lapel/headset mic's with transmitter, Wireless handheld, or
over the ear headset. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with
10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires
AC adapter).
CURVED / ACRYLIC TOP STAINLESS STEEL TRUSS LECTERN ‐ Stainless steel with CLEAR
acrylic 3/8" thick top ▪ acrylic top READING SURFACE: 18‐in.W x 13‐in.D with 1‐½" high
lip paper stop ▪ the 1‐½" diameter tubes are screwed to the base ▪ the welded round
angled cross bars add strength & style ▪ 4 adjustable floor glides ‐ easy to move! ▪
Overall dimensions: 43"H x 18"W x 15"D ▪ RTA: 3 pieces: base, column & top reading
surface ▪ 1‐year warranty.
ACRYLIC TABLETOP LECTERN ▪ constructed of ¾" thick base; ½" column & reading
surface ▪ The mid section is open to allow for additional notes/materials to be kept at
hand ▪ This CLEAR plexiglass lectern has a curved front edge for a modern look ▪
READING SURFACE: 27" W x 16" D with 1‐½" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Overall
Dimensions: 19"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Minor Assembly. 1‐year warranty.
3‐PANE CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC LECTERN ‐ Has (3) ½‐in. thick upright panels &
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16" D ▪ Shelf is 26‐¾‐in. wide by 14‐¼‐in. front to back ▪
Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships
Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
3‐PANE CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC LECTERN ‐ Has (3) ½‐in. thick upright panels &
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16" D ▪ Shelf is 26‐¾‐in. wide by 14‐¼‐in. front to back ▪
Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED acrylic.
Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
3‐PANE CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC LECTERN ‐ Has (3) ½‐in. thick upright panels &
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16" D ▪ Shelf is 26‐¾‐in. wide by 14‐¼‐in. front to back ▪
Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic.
Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$2,052.00

41.50%

$1,200.42

$2,367.00

41.50%

$1,384.70

$523.00

41.50%

$305.96

$550.00

41.50%

$321.75

$1,087.00

41.50%

$635.90

$1,402.00

41.50%

$820.17

$1,402.00

41.50%

$820.17

AMPLIVOX SOUND SYSTEMS
APRIL 2016

Contractor

Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SN352000

SN352010

SN352020

SN305000

SN305010

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,049.00

41.50%

$613.67

$1,364.00

41.50%

$797.94

$1,364.00

41.50%

$797.94

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass upright panel &
reading table ▪ This lectern also includes an optional shelf & 4 clips to store your drink
& other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a READING
SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ Base
has four clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪ Front panel is
approx. 11‐½” W x 45‐½” H ▪ 47‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$905.00

41.50%

$529.43

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass upright panel &
reading table ▪ This lectern also includes an optional shelf & 4 clips to store your drink
& other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a READING
SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ Base
has four clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪ Front panel is
approx. 11‐½” W x 45‐½” H ▪ 47‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED
acrylic ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,220.00

41.50%

$713.70

ACRYLIC "X" STYLE LECTERN ▪ a unique "X" design ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D
and has a 1‐¼‐in. lip to help keep papers in place ▪ Lectern base is made of 3/4" thick
acrylic providing a sturdy display to present from, standing 46‐½‐in. high & has (4)
rubber feet under the base to keep the lectern from sliding ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐
in.H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Overall Weight: 37‐½ lbs ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships
Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
ACRYLIC "X" STYLE LECTERN ▪ a unique "X" design ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D
and has a 1‐¼‐in. lip to help keep papers in place ▪ Lectern base is made of 3/4" thick
acrylic providing a sturdy display to present from, standing 46‐½‐in. high & has (4)
rubber feet under the base to keep the lectern from sliding ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐
in.H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Overall Weight: 37‐½ lbs ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED acrylic.
Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
ACRYLIC "X" STYLE LECTERN ▪ a unique "X" design ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D
and has a 1‐¼‐in. lip to help keep papers in place ▪ Lectern base is made of 3/4" thick
acrylic providing a sturdy display to present from, standing 46‐½‐in. high & has (4)
rubber feet under the base to keep the lectern from sliding ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐
in.H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Overall Weight: 37‐½ lbs ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic.
Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
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Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SN305020

SN307500

SN307510

SN307520

SN307530

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

List Price

Discount

Net Price

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass upright panel &
reading table ▪ This lectern also includes an optional shelf & 4 clips to store your drink
& other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a READING
SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in. thick ▪ Base
has four clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪ Front panel is
approx. 11‐½” W x 45‐½” H ▪ 47‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED
acrylic ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,220.00

41.50%

$713.70

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ UNASSEMBLED ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass
upright panel & reading table ▪ This lectern also comes with an optional shelf to store
your drink & other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in.
thick ▪ Base has 4 clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪
Center Column is 18”W x 45”H ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price
shown is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships UNASSEMBLED ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$944.00

41.50%

$552.24

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ UNASSEMBLED ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass
upright panel & reading table ▪ This lectern also comes with an optional shelf to store
your drink & other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in.
thick ▪ Base has 4 clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪
Center Column is 18”W x 45”H ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price
shown is for a FROSTED acrylic. Ships UNASSEMBLED ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,259.00

41.50%

$736.52

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ UNASSEMBLED ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass
upright panel & reading table ▪ This lectern also comes with an optional shelf to store
your drink & other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in.
thick ▪ Base has 4 clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪
Center Column is 18”W x 45”H ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price
shown is for a SMOKED acrylic. Ships UNASSEMBLED ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,259.00

41.50%

$736.52

ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ UNASSEMBLED ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass
upright panel & reading table ▪ This lectern also comes with an optional shelf to store
your drink & other essentials ▪ Shelf is 10‐in.W x 8‐in.D x 4‐in.H ▪ This lectern has a
READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D with a 1‐¼" lip to keep notes in place ▪ Base: ¾‐in.
thick ▪ Base has 4 clear rubber feet that protect the floor & base from scratching ▪
Center Column is 18”W x 45”H ▪ Overall dimensions: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price
shown is for a TINTED acrylic. Ships UNASSEMBLED ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,259.00

41.50%

$736.52
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SKU/Part Number
SN305500

SN305510

SN305520

SN350004

SN350006

SN350007

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
LARGE ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass ▪ READING
SURFACE: 32‐in. x 21‐in ▪ Front panel is approximately 11‐½” wide x 44‐½” high ▪
Lectern: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
LARGE ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass ▪ READING
SURFACE: 32‐in. x 21‐in ▪ Front panel is approximately 11‐½” wide x 44‐½” high ▪
Lectern: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED acrylic. Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
LARGE ACRYLIC "WING" STYLE LECTERN WITH SHELF ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass ▪ READING
SURFACE: 32‐in. x 21‐in ▪ Front panel is approximately 11‐½” wide x 44‐½” high ▪
Lectern: 48‐in.H x 32‐in.W x 21‐in.D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic. Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
CLEAR acrylic 27"W with MAHOGANY (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
CLEAR acrylic 27"W with OAK (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
CLEAR acrylic 27"W with WALNUT (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,209.00

41.50%

$707.27

$1,524.00

41.50%

$891.54

$1,524.00

41.50%

$891.54

$1,071.00

41.50%

$626.54

$1,071.00

41.50%

$626.54

$1,071.00

41.50%

$626.54
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SKU/Part Number

SN350014

SN350016

SN350017

SN350024

SN350026

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
FROSTED acrylic 27"W with MAHOGANY (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
FROSTED acrylic 27"W with OAK (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
FROSTED acrylic 27"W with WALNUT (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic 27"W with MAHOGANY (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic 27"W with OAK (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81
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Group 38806 - Audio Visual Equipment and Accessories

Contract No. PC67426

Amplivox Sound Systems

SKU/Part Number

SN350027

SN354000

SN354010

SN354020

SN354500

SN354504

SN354506

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

List Price

Discount

Net Price

PRESENTATION LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH ACRYLIC PANEL & SHELF ▪ Designed with a
unique "H" shape & soft curve panel in the front that stands off 1" from face of lectern
& blends in smoothly with the wood finish ▪ Standing at 4 ft high, with an acrylic top
made from durable ½" thick acrylic with curved edges ▪ Storage shelf to store
presentation materials ▪ 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING
SURFACE widths ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic 27"W with WALNUT (additional cost for 36" & 48") ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,386.00

41.50%

$810.81

ACRYLIC LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH SHELF ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic, with
a modern H‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at an angle with a lip for
placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown
is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.

$839.00

41.50%

$490.82

ACRYLIC LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH SHELF ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic, with
a modern H‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at an angle with a lip for
placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown
is for a FROSTED acrylic. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.

$1,154.00

41.50%

$675.09

ACRYLIC LECTERN "H" STYLE WITH SHELF ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic, with
a modern H‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at an angle with a lip for
placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown
is for a SMOKED acrylic. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.

$1,154.00

41.50%

$675.09

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic, with
a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at an angle with a lip for
placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Wood
crosses not included (#SA006) ▪ Wood accents available at additional cost ▪ Price shown
is for a CLEAR acrylic. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$944.00

41.50%

$552.24

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE PANELS ▪ crafted from a
durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at
an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or
Walnut (WT) ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,286.00

41.50%

$752.31

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE PANELS ▪ crafted from a
durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at
an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or
Walnut (WT) ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with OAK. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,286.00

41.50%

$752.31
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SKU/Part Number

SN354507

SN354524

SN355004

SN355006

SN355007

SN355024

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description

List Price

Discount

Net Price

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE PANELS ▪ crafted from a
durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at
an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or
Walnut (WT) ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with WALNUT. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,286.00

41.50%

$752.31

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE PANELS ▪ crafted from a
durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is at
an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or
Walnut (WT) ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 27"W x 16"D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED
acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,225.00

30.00%

$857.50

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,496.00

41.50%

$875.16

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with OAK. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,496.00

41.50%

$875.16

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic with WALNUT. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,496.00

41.50%

$875.16

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year
warranty.

$1,425.00

30.00%

$997.50
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SN355026

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic with OAK. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.

$1,425.00

30.00%

$997.50

$1,425.00

30.00%

$997.50

$1,451.00

41.50%

$848.84

$1,451.00

41.50%

$848.84

$1,766.00

41.50%

$1,033.11

SN355027

SN308001

SN308008

SN308018

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

ACRYLIC LECTERN "V" STYLE WITH SHELF & WOOD SIDE & BASE PANELS ▪ crafted from
a durable ½" thick acrylic, with a modern V‐shape ▪ READING SURFACE: 27"W x 16"D is
at an angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x
27"W x 16"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut (WT) ▪ Price shown is for a
SMOKED acrylic with WALNUT. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year
warranty.
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic 27"W with BLACK posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a CLEAR
acrylic 27"W with GOLD posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a FROSTED
acrylic 27"W with GOLD posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
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SKU/Part Number

SN308019

SN308028

SN308029

SN352501

SN352508

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a FROSTED
acrylic 27"W with SILVER posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a SMOKED
acrylic 27"W with GOLD posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
2‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Base (26‐¾‐in.W x 14‐¾‐in.D) is ¾‐in. clear acrylic & has a clear
rubber foot at each corner ▪ Body of lectern has a ½‐in. front panel & a ¼‐in. back panel,
separated by two ¾‐in. clear spacers that run the height of the body ▪ The satin
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64 lb.
lectern ▪ Choice of BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER posts ▪ 48‐in.H x 27‐in.W x 16‐in.D.
Available in: 27", 36" & 48" READING SURFACE widths. Price shown is for a SMOKED
acrylic 27"W with SILVER posts (additional cost for 36" & 48"). Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic/BLACK Post ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic/GOLD Post ▪ Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.
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Discount

Net Price

$1,766.00

41.50%

$1,033.11

$1,766.00

41.50%

$1,033.11

$1,766.00

41.50%

$1,033.11

$2,204.00

41.50%

$1,289.34

$2,204.00

41.50%

$1,289.34
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SKU/Part Number

SN352518

SN352519

SN353528

SN352529

SN355504

SN355506

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED acrylic/GOLD Post ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a FROSTED acrylic/SILVER Post ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic/GOLD Post ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck.
1‐year warranty.
4‐POST CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC & ALUMINUM LECTERN ▪ ½‐in. thick plexiglass &
anodized aluminum ▪ Front Acrylic panel with 4 satin anodized aluminum columns &
two side Acrylic accent panels that enclose the presenter ▪ choice of BLACK, GOLD OR
SILVER posts ▪ READING SURFACE: 42"W x 22"D with a 1‐1/4" lip for resting reading
materials for an extra wide format ▪ Overall Dimensions: 43" H (to highest of 51" H) x
43‐in.W x 18"D ▪ Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic/SILVER Post ▪ Ships Fully
Assembled ‐ Ships by truck. 1‐year warranty.
DELUXE ACRYLIC LECTERN ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic ▪ Top surface is at an
angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Base & READING SURFACE: 54"W x
24"D ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 54"W x 24"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut
(WT). Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐yr warranty.
DELUXE ACRYLIC LECTERN ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic ▪ Top surface is at an
angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Base & READING SURFACE: 54"W x
24"D ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 54"W x 24"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut
(WT). Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic with OAK. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships by
truck. 1‐yr warranty.
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Discount

Net Price

$2,519.00

41.50%

$1,473.62

$2,519.00

41.50%

$1,473.62

$2,519.00

41.50%

$1,473.62

$2,519.00

41.50%

$1,473.62

$5,035.00

41.50%

$2,945.48

$5,035.00

41.50%

$2,945.48
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SKU/Part Number

SN355507

SN355524

SN3300

Item Description
DELUXE ACRYLIC LECTERN ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic ▪ Top surface is at an
angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Base & READING SURFACE: 54"W x
24"D ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 54"W x 24"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut
(WT). Price shown is for a CLEAR acrylic with WALNUT. Ships Fully Assembled ‐ Ships
by truck. 1‐yr warranty.
DELUXE ACRYLIC LECTERN ▪ crafted from a durable ½" thick acrylic ▪ Top surface is at an
angle with a lip for placing presentation materials ▪ Base & READING SURFACE: 54"W x
24"D ▪ Overall dimensions: 48"H x 54"W x 24"D ▪ Mahogany (MH), Oak (OK) or Walnut
(WT). Price shown is for a SMOKED acrylic with MAHOGANY. Ships Fully Assembled ‐
Ships by truck. 1‐yr warranty.
Multimedia Work Station on wheels provides easy access and secure storage space for
media equipment plus ample workspace for the presenter. Features include 2 drop‐leaf
shelves, lockable cabinet with adjustable, removeable shelf, and lockable storage
drawer. Four 3" casters with brakes. Black/Gray Laminate finish. 38"H x 25"W x 20"D.
RTA. 30 Days Warranty.

List Price

Discount

Net Price

$5,035.00

41.50%

$2,945.48

$5,350.00

41.50%

$3,129.75

$397.00

41.50%

$232.25

SN3305

Mobile Presentation Station holds all your audiovisual equipment; 4 work surfaces.
Adjustable 2nd shelf. 4 casters (2 locking). Includes a 3‐outlet UL Electrical assembly
with 15' cord and cord management wrap. 40"H x 19"W x 35"D.

$386.00

41.50%

$225.81

SN3310

Mobile Presentation Station holds all your audiovisual equipment; 4 work surfaces.
Adjustable 2nd shelf. 4 casters (2 locking). Locking security cabinet with set of two
keys. Includes a 3‐outlet UL Electrical assembly with 15' cord and cord management
wrap. 40"H x 19"W x 35"D.

$468.00

41.50%

$273.78

SN3315

Presentation stand that holds all your audiovisual equipment notebook computers,
LCD projectors, document cameras, visualizers and more. This mobile computer cart
boasts four convenient work surfaces. The larger shelves will hold most bestselling
document cameras. This attractive multimedia cart has sturdy, nickel finish steel sides
with aspen look laminate shelves. This mobile cart has four high end black and gray 4"
casters (2 locking). Includes a 7‐outlet UL listed electrical, 25' cord and two cord wraps.
Backed by the manufacturer's limited lifetime warranty.

$475.00

41.50%

$277.88

SN3320

Presentation stand holds all your audiovisual equipment notebook computers, LCD
projectors, document cameras, visualizers and more. This mobile computer cart boasts
4 convenient work surfaces. The larger shelves will hold most bestselling document
cameras. The locking security cabinet keeps your valuable equipment secure. Cabinet
includes a set of two keys. This attractive multimedia cart has sturdy, nickel finish steel
sides with aspen look laminate shelves. This mobile cart has four high end black and
gray 4" casters (2 locking). Includes a 7‐outlet UL listed electrical, 25' cord and two cord
wraps. Backed by the manufacturer's limited lifetime warranty.

$568.00

41.50%

$332.28

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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SN3325

Presentation stand holds all your audiovisual equipment notebook computers, LCD
projectors, document cameras, visualizers and more. This mobile computer cart boasts
4 convenient work surfaces. The larger shelves will hold most bestselling document
cameras. This attractive multimedia cart has sturdy, black steel sides with black‐Cherry
finish laminate shelves. This mobile cart has four high end black on black 4" casters (2
locking). Includes a 7‐outlet UL listed electrical, 25' cord and two cord wraps. Backed by
the manufacturer's limited lifetime warranty.

$475.00

41.50%

$277.88

SN3330

Mobile Presentation Station holds all your audiovisual equipment; 4 work surfaces.
Adjustable 2nd shelf. 4 casters (2 locking). Locking security cabinet with set of two
keys. Includes a 7‐outlet UL Listed Electrical, 25' cord and two cord wraps. 40"H x 19"W
x 35"D.

$573.00

41.50%

$335.21

SN3345

Multipurpose Presentation Stand features a split‐top surface that allows for projector
or document camera height adjustment. Features a Drop leaf side shelf for a large work
surface without expanding the footprint. This computer cart has a Pull‐out shelf at the
perfect height for a laptop or keyboard. Locking cabinet allows room for CPU or other
hardware and supplies. 3 casters, two locking. A 3‐outlet electrical assembly with 15'
cord and cord wrap comes standard with this AV cart. Gray laminate finish.

$662.00

41.50%

$387.27

SN3350

Multipurpose Presentation Stand features a split‐top surface that allows for projector
or document camera height adjustment. Features a Drop leaf side shelf for a large work
surface without expanding the footprint. This computer cart has a Pull‐out shelf at the
perfect height for a laptop or keyboard. Locking cabinet allows room for CPU or other
hardware and supplies. 3 casters, two locking. A 3‐outlet electrical assembly with 15'
cord and cord wrap comes standard with this AV cart. Black and Gray laminate finish

$662.00

41.50%

$387.27

$274.00

41.50%

$160.29

$215.00

41.50%

$125.78

SN3355

SN3365

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

This adjustable height computer workstation is a very versatile unit with three shelves
to hold notebook computers, LCD projectors, printers and more. The unit stands 51
1/2" high. The middle shelf of this laptop stand is adjustable from 13" ‐ 18" high in one
inch increments and will also adjust outward three in‐inches The top shelf of this
presentation center can be assembled facing forward or reverse, to your preference.
Features four 2" casters. Black finish.
This attractive TV stand is perfect for classrooms, libraries, tradeshow booths,
corporate boardrooms and home use. This mobile platform is soundly built with steel
uprights and a wood laminate cabinet. It moves easily on 4 casters (all lockable) for
added versatility. Lifetime Manufacturers Warranty.
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SN3370

The AV series are excellent multipurpose Av / Utility carts. built to last with a lifetime
warranty. Roll formed shelves with powder coat paint finish in black. Adjustable height
from 24" to 42" in 2" increments. Tables are robotically welded. Cables pass through
holes. 1/4" retaining lip around ea.‐CH shelf. 3‐outlet, 15' UL and CSA listed electrical
assembly with cord plug snap. 4" ball bearing casters, two with locking brakes. Includes
safety mat. Shelves are 24"W x 18"D. Includes pull‐out keyboard / mouse shelf and two
11" x 18" drop leaf steel shelves to increase work space

$384.00

41.50%

$224.64

SN3380

This computer workstation will serve as either as a stand‐up or seated workstation for
laptops or desktop computers. This laptop cart adjusts in height from 39" ‐ 45". The
steel frame and high‐pressure laminate shelves of this AV cart will stand up to heavy
use, making it an ideal desk for a classroom or computer lab. Includes a top shelf, and
second work surface for a keyboard, laptop or projector and a bottom shelf that fits
your printer or other equipment. The 3" casters enable mobility on this multimedia
cart. Dark gray wood laminate, steel uprights. Manufacturers lifetime warranty.

$248.00

41.50%

$145.08

$287.00

41.50%

$167.90

$298.00

41.50%

$174.33

S1601

An alternative to the handheld microphone, lavaliere and headset mic's allow you to
place the microphone as close to the talent as possible to get the best audio sound. The
wireless mic is connected by a cable to the body pack transmitter. The awaiting receiver
is attached to a PA system or audio recording device. Featuring UHF wireless receiver
with 16 Channels for incredible clarity wherever you speak. The Lapel and Headset Mic
Kit has an effective range of 300 ft. with a frequency of 584 MHz – 608 MHz

$380.00

41.50%

$222.30

S1612

VHF Receiver, transmitter, lapel and headset microphones with one radio ‐Channel
frequency. Requires two 9‐Volt Batteries (not included). Includes cables to connect to
amplifier.

$156.00

41.50%

$91.26

SN3390

SN3395

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

This computer workstation will serve as either as a stand‐up or seated workstation for
laptops or desktop computers. This laptop cart has a hydraulic height adjustment from
29" ‐ 36". The steel frame and high‐pressure laminate shelves will stand up to heavy
use, making it ideal for a classroom or computer lab. Includes a top shelf, Pull‐out shelf
for a keyboard or projector and a lower shelf that fits your printer or other equipment.
The 3" casters enable mobility on this multimedia cart. Teak color shelves.
Manufacturers lifetime warranty.
This computer workstation will serve as either as a stand‐up or seated workstation for
laptops or desktop computers. This laptop cart has a hydraulic height adjustment from
30" ‐ 37". The steel frame and high‐pressure laminate shelves will stand up to heavy
use, making it ideal for a classroom or computer lab. Includes a top shelf, Pull‐out shelf
for a keyboard or projector and a lower shelf that fits your printer or other equipment.
The 3" casters enable mobility on this multimedia cart. Dark gray color shelves.
Manufacturers lifetime warranty.
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S1620

Converts all AmpliVox sound systems to wireless, providing an instant boost to any
presenter's stage presence. State‐of‐the‐art, unit‐directional, dynamic microphone
features a tight cardioid polar pattern tailored to pick up speech and minimize ambient
noise. Built‐in transmitter delivers a consistent signal in a 300‐ft radius.

$340.00

41.50%

$198.90

$380.00

41.50%

$222.30

$311.00

41.50%

$181.94

$311.00

41.50%

$181.94

S1623

S1693

S1695

An alternative to the Wireless Lapel and Headset Mic's, Wireless Handheld Mic allow
you to freely move around with no cables or additional body packs. Built in Wireless 16
Channel transmitter and Receiver for incredible clarity wherever you speak. The
Handheld Mic Kit has an effective range of 300 ft. with a frequency of 584 MHz – 608
MHz
This Wireless lavaliere and headset mic is an replacement kit for lost , damage or non
functional Amplivox Wireless. The wireless mic is connected by a cable to the body pack
transmitter. The awaiting receiver is attached to a PA system or audio recording device.
Featuring UHF wireless receiver with 16 Channels for incredible clarity wherever you
speak. The Lapel and Headset Mic Kit has an effective range of 300 ft. with a frequency
of 584 MHz – 608 MHz
An alternative to the Wireless Lapel and Headset Mic's, Wireless Handheld Mic allow
you to freely move around with no cables or additional body packs. Built in Wireless 16
Channel transmitter for incredible clarity wherever you speak, provided with the use of
an Amplivox Wireless Public Address System . The Handheld Mic Kit has an effective
range of 300 ft. with a frequency of 584 MHz – 608 MHz
Flesh Tone single over‐ear/headset electret condenser unidirectional mic with 16
Channel UHF wireless body pack transmitter . Frequencies: 586 ‐ 608 MHz Requires two
"AA" batteries (included).
Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver with Lapel & Headset Mic plus
bodypack transmitter. Requires two "AA" batteries (included). Frequencies 584 to 608
MHz. Used with SW720, SW800 & SW915.
Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver with Handheld Mic with built‐in
transmitter. Requires two "AA" batteries (included). Frequencies 584 to 608 MHz. Used
with SW720, SW800 & SW915.

$344.00

41.50%

$201.24

$280.00

50.75%

$137.90

$280.00

50.75%

$137.90

S9127

Factory Installed Wireless 16 Channel UHF Receiver and Flesh Tone Single Over‐
Ear/Headset Electret Mic plus bodypack transmitter. Requires two "AA" batteries
(included). Frequencies 584 to 608 MHz. Used with SW720, SW800 & SW915.

$399.00

50.75%

$196.51

S2030

Hands free professional cardioid mic offers superior frequency response. Forty‐foot
cord with twelve‐foot extension for wireless or condenser inputs lets you present
without being tied to one spot. Discreet mic is ideal for interviews and is a must for
dynamic speakers and presenters.

$70.00

41.50%

$40.95

S1696

S9112

S9122

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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S2030A

S2031
S2031X
S2040
S2043
S2045
S2046
S2050
S2080
S1350

S1460

S1462

S1465

S1490
S1201
S1210A

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Professional cardioid unidirectional dynamic handheld mic offers professional sound
quality and smooth frequency response. Solid, cast metal construction ensures long‐
term durability. 15 ft. XLR to 1/4 in cord and adapter to convert to 3.5mm. A wired
microphone may be a better fit to use than a wireless microphone at times, reducing
any chance of interference, dropouts, static or signal blockage to maintain a solid and
predictable audio result.
Professional Handheld Dynamic Mic has 15 FT XLR TO 1/4 IN CABLE
Professional Handheld Dynamic Mic has15 FT XLR CABLE
Electret Headset Mic has 40 IN. Cord and 12 ‐ft extension.
Fleshtone Over the Ear Electret (CONDENSER) unidirectional headset mic has 40 IN.
cord and 12 ft extension. 3.5 mm Male TRS WITH REMOVEABLE threaded locking
collar.
Electret Headset Mic Upgrade ‐ omnidirectional. Flexible gooseneck mic. Adjustable
Boom arm. 3.5mm ([!") phone jack w/locking plug.
Aerobic Electret Headset Mic with noise canceling feature has unobtrusive headband,
windscreen,and cable clip.
Gooseneck Electret Condenser Mic with shock mount flange and no visible cables. Ultra
high clarity. Picks up vocals from up to 18 in‐inches away. Slender and Elegant ‐
Upgrade Your Microphone!
HANDHELD DYNAMIC MIC HAS 5 FOOT COILED CORD.
Microphone mixer has 4 inputs with separate volume controls.
Automatic sensor senses and adjusts for AC 110 to 240 volts, 50 or 60 Hz. Doubles as an
AC adapter and battery recharger, powering the amplifier directly, or recharging the
optional NiCad Battery Pack not included. International compatibility enables you to
use the world‐standard IEC 3‐pin socket to accept a locally obtained AC power cord
with compatible wall plug. Low profile design for easy storage and travel capabilities.
Non‐vented, spill‐proof case ensures your safety at all times.
12 volt dc adapter for use with AmpliVox 50 watt multimedia amp, plugs into cigarette
lighter or accessory plug with 6 foot cord.
For all AmpliVox 50W multimedia amp‐equipped sound systems, ensuring exceptional
versatility. Heavy‐duty power pack will stay strong for years to come. Connected
recharge capability allows you to recharge the power pack without having to remove it
from the amplifier. Requires APL‐AC adapter AC Adapter/Battery Recharger sold
separately.
Set of 2 replacement batteries for digital audio travel partner. User replaceable.
Dual Module Companion Speaker built‐into black carpeted cabinet with 40' cord. 2
Jensen 6 x 8 inch oval speakers, concealed pocket handle, built‐in tripod mount. 10h x
13.5w x 5d inches.
Car‐Top Twin‐Horn Speaker ‐ Clamps to roof of car. 12‐ft. cord.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$72.00

41.50%

$42.12

$72.00
$106.00
$70.00

41.50%
41.50%
41.50%

$42.12
$62.01
$40.95

$109.00

41.50%

$63.77

$219.00

41.50%

$128.12

$330.00

41.50%

$193.05

$315.00

41.50%

$184.28

$62.00
$107.00

41.50%
41.50%

$36.27
$62.60

$138.00

41.50%

$80.73

$54.00

41.50%

$31.59

$210.00

41.50%

$122.85

$79.00

50.75%

$38.91

$265.00

41.50%

$155.03

$487.00

41.50%

$284.90
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$131.00

41.50%

$76.64

$85.00
$105.00

41.50%
41.50%

$49.73
$61.43

$119.00

41.50%

$69.62

$119.00

41.50%

$69.62

$35.00

41.50%

$20.48

$119.00

41.50%

$69.62

S1095

Pair Top Hat Wall Mount Speaker Brackets ‐ For mounting on flat surfaces ‐ adjustable
bracket features a tilting angle adjustment as well as a 30swivel hinge. Angle adj: 45‐
90; Swivel adj: 30. Fits 1‐3/8 cabinet inserts. Shaft length: 13". Weight Capacity: 100
lbs. Black finish. Holds S1201, S1204, SW225, SW227, S/SW230A.

$126.00

41.50%

$73.71

S1204‐70

Wireless Powered Dual Speaker and Transmitter has built‐in 50 watt amplifier and
receiver and dual Jensen 6" x 8" speakers. It includes a Transmitter which connects to
the line‐out or record‐out jack on all of our Multimedia equipped systems for a cordless
link between the main PA and the Speaker within the 300 ft. reception range. Power
with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries
(not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$666.00

41.50%

$389.61

S1204

Dual Powered Speaker with built‐in 50 watt amplifier and receiver receives signal from
transmitter included in S1204‐70. 300 ft. range. Includes built‐in lifting handle and
industry standard 1‐3/8" tripod mount. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up
to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad
Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$570.00

41.50%

$333.45

S1232

Powered 30 Watt Stereo Speakers for audiences up to 500 in rooms up to 1,000 sq. ft.
Mount on wall or ceiling with built‐in wall mounts or set on shelf. Simple Twist‐on
detachable brackets swivel to point in any direction to direct sound to different areas in
the room. Amplifier in one speaker powers both. Can connect to computer, projector,
multimedia device, or electronic whiteboard. One 8" speaker and one dome tweeter
with 2 Band equalizer for Treble and Bass adjustments. Volume Control. Includes 10'
cable to connect auxiliary speaker. Stereo RCA input and speaker terminal. AC Power
Cord. Molded Plastic enclosure.

$440.00

41.50%

$257.40

S1222
S1261
S1262
S1264
S1265
S1266
S1267

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
EZ Tote Companion Speaker ‐ One 6‐in. x 8‐in. speaker built into rugged case with
handle, 40‐ft. cord. Mat‐Inches Audio Portable Buddy.
Horn Speaker with 15‐in. speaker cable.
Horn speaker with 15 inch cable and hardware for mounting on s1080 tripod.
Horn Speaker ‐ 15‐in. speaker cable, with top‐mount tripod stackable bracket; accepts
up to 3 additional S1265 horns. Use with S1080 and S1090 tripods.
Add‐on Horn Speaker ‐ for S1264, 15‐in. speaker cable, stacking bracket, hardware and
Y‐adapter.
Adjustable Wall Mounting Bracket for Horn Speaker.
Horn Speaker With Adjustable Wall Mounting Bracket ‐ Almost 180 degrees of pivot
action ‐ 15‐in. speaker cable.
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S1244‐70

Wireless Powered Hailer Speaker Kit ‐ Includes separate master transmitter (first or
only unit in a given installation ). Has a built‐in 50‐watt amplifier that drives a 60‐watt
horn with receiver for a cordless link between the main PA and the speaker. New
Feature: Emergency Siren Button. Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200
hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery
Pack (requires AC adapter).

$666.00

41.50%

$389.61

S1244

Wireless Powered Companion Speaker for Hailer Family ‐ Includes a built‐in 50‐watt
amplifier that drives a 60‐watt horn and wireless receiver for a cordless link between
the main PA and the S1244‐70. (Transmitter not included ‐ this model must receive its
signal from an S1244‐70's master transmitter). New Feature: Emergency Siren Button.
Power with Optional AC adapter or power up to 200 hours with 10 D‐cell alkaline
batteries (not included); or Rechargeable NiCad Battery Pack (requires AC adapter).

$570.00

41.50%

$333.45

$1,601.00

50.75%

$788.49

$1,503.00

50.75%

$740.23

$82.00

41.50%

$47.97

$95.00

41.50%

$55.58

S1297‐70

S1297

S1040
S1042

Wireless Powered Dual Speaker and Transmitter has built‐in 250 watt amplifier and
receiver and two 6.5" NEO woofers and dynamic compression tweeter. It includes a
Transmitter which connects to the line‐out or record‐out jack on the SW915 for a
cordless link between the main PA and the Speaker within the 300 ft. reception range.
Built‐in rechargeable batteries and AC Power cord. All built into cabinet with handle
and wheels.
Wireless Powered Dual Speaker and Transmitter has built‐in 250 watt amplifier and
receiver and two 6.5" NEO woofers and dynamic compression tweeter. It includes a
Transmitter which connects to the line‐out or record‐out jack on the SW915 for a
cordless link between the main PA and the Speaker within the 300 ft. reception range.
Built‐in rechargeable batteries and AC Power cord. All built into cabinet with handle
and wheels.
Screw‐On Mic Mounting Kit ‐ Black 13‐in. flexible gooseneck, flange and shock mount
mic holder.
Clamp‐On Mic Mounting Kit ‐ Black 12‐in. flexible gooseneck with clamp, shock mount
mic holder.

S1073

Euro‐Style Tripod Base Mic Stand ‐ An extremely stable stand! This tripod base stand
features long foldable legs and is ideal for portable applications. Includes mic clip.

$85.00

41.50%

$49.73

S1075

Quick‐Release"! Adjustable Desk Stand ‐ This inventive stand includes a quick release
trigger for fast two‐handed operation.

$37.00

41.50%

$21.65

S1080

Heavy‐duty 1‐3/8" Tripod Adjustable 44 to 84 ; 43 folded. This model is well‐
constructed and includes a locking pin which inserts into one of the holes provided in
the upper shaft to prevent the shaft from slipping down under load. Finished with
powder coat paint. For equipment with standard 1‐3/8" tripod mount.

$238.00

41.50%

$139.23

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516
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S1090

S1920

S1930

S1940
S1950
S1960
S1972

S1974

S1976
S1978
S1992

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Provides a solid base for all our small and mid‐sized cabinets and folds down to an
easily portable size. Finished with powder coat paint. For equipment with standard 1‐
3/8" tripod mount. ‐ Adjustable 28 to 49 ; 27 folded.
A must for transporting full‐size tripods, this rugged padded nylon bag provides ample
room for two delux tripods, six mic stands or various other hardware. Features an
adjustable shoulder strap with metal 'dog leash' for fast removal. Also includes hand
straps for convenient handling. Two heavy gauge metal pulls are attached to the zipper
so that the bag can be zipped at the center. All seals are crafted with corded piping that
gives the bag its rigid shape.
Combo package includes both our Universal Traveling Case and Tripod and Mic Stand
Traveling Bag at a special money‐saving price. Rugged reinforced nylon with storage
pocket in the top for 3 compact tripods and ample room (27 x 10 x 15) for gear of all
kinds. Tilt and roll wheels and extensible luggage handle provide easy portability. A
must for transporting full‐size tripods, this rugged padded nylon bag provides ample
room for tripods six mic stands or various other hardware. Features an adjustable
shoulder strap with metal 'dog leash' for fast removal. Also includes hand straps for
convenient handling. Two heavy gauge metal pulls are attached to the zipper so that
the bag can be zipped at the center.
Rugged reinforced nylon bag with hardboard bottom and nylon zipper top, easy‐carry
web handles. Designed to accommodate our Half Mile Hailer but its size and shape
make it useful for protecting and transporting a wide variety of items.
This rugged nylon bag provides ample room for up to three compact tripods. Features
hand straps for convenient handling.
This large carrying case is easy to transport with luggage handle and wheels.
Dimensions are 27.5 in. x 10.5 in. x 15 in.
This large cover will keep your lectern looking like new. Heavy gauge vinyl. Water
resistant. Its 27.5"W x 26"D x 45" H size fits most AmpliVox and other full‐height
lecterns.
This large cover will keep your lectern looking like new. Heavy gauge vinyl, Water
resistant, and 1/4‐in. foam padding. Its 27.5"W x 16.5"D x 48" H size fits most AmpliVox
and other full‐height lecterns.
This large cover will keep your lectern looking like new. Heavy gauge vinyl, Water
resistant, and 1/4‐in. foam padding. Its 32"W x 22"D x 48" H size fits most AmpliVox
and other full‐height lecterns.
This large cover will keep your lectern looking like new. Demensions Front 52" / Back
46" H x 32" W x 27" D
Pelican Case ‐ COPOLYMER ‐Exterior Dimensions: 31‐‐in. x 22‐^!‐in. x 18‐^!‐in.; Interior
Dimensions: 29‐[!‐in. x 20‐11/16‐in. x 17‐]!‐in. Wheels and extendable luggage handle.
Comes full with foam padding.
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$131.00

41.50%

$76.64

$54.00

41.50%

$31.59

$279.00

41.50%

$163.22

$54.00

41.50%

$31.59

$54.00

41.50%

$31.59

$265.00

41.50%

$155.03

$137.00

41.50%

$80.15

$387.00

41.50%

$226.40

$345.00

41.50%

$201.83

$398.00

41.50%

$232.83

$1,028.00

41.50%

$601.38
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List Price

Discount

Net Price

$120.00

50.75%

$59.10

$116.00

41.50%

$67.86

$41.00

41.50%

$23.99

$80.00

41.50%

$46.80

$20.00

41.50%

$11.70

$51.00

41.50%

$29.84

$62.00

41.50%

$36.27

$68.00
$32.00

41.50%
41.50%

$39.78
$18.72

$104.00

41.50%

$60.84

$82.00

41.50%

$47.97

$53.00

41.50%

$31.01

$17.00
$54.00

41.50%
41.50%

$9.95
$31.59

SL1002

Stereo/mono switch allows you to listen to stereo and mono audio sources. Individual
volume control for each ear. Fully adjustable headband with soft leatherette padded
twin spring steel construction. Washable foam filled replaceable leatherette ear
cushions. 6 ft. coiled cord, 3.5mm mini plug and 1/4 Inch ; Snap‐On stereo adapter.
Earpiece Type: Leatherette Ear Cushions Earpiece Material: Foam Filled.

$29.00

41.50%

$16.97

SL1004

6 stereo headphone jack inputs with individual volume controls. Plugs into a boom box.

$61.00

41.50%

$35.69

SL1006

For use with multimedia computers. Swivel 90 ear pieces. Foam ear cushions and
tough, adjustable molded plastic headband. 6 ft. cord with stereo plug and gold‐plated
1/4 inch; screw‐in stereo adapter. Resalable bag limits spread of lice. Impedance: 32
ohms Freq. Earpiece Type: Foam Ear Cushions Earpiece Material: Foam Filled.

$18.00

41.50%

$10.53

S1995
S1110
S1132
S1135
S1180
S1300
S1320
S1321
S1323
S1360
S1720

S1732

S1750
S1780

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Heavy gauge vinyl . Water resistant. Masonite panel will protect the controls. Large
storage pocket. 12.5"W x 12"D x 22"H
Flexible gooseneck. Bulb included. (Must be installed)
Four different light level options. Two flexible 9" long goosenecks. Each LED lasts
100,000hrs. Switches on each to turn on just or both LED's. Battery powered ‐ 3 AAA
batteries (not included).
Flexible 9 inch battery powered clip‐on bright wide beam LED light.
Twelve Bright White, energy efficient LED's . Flexible 9" Long goosenecks. Each LED lasts
100,000 hours, one switch turns on all LED's. Powers with 3x AAA batteries ( Not
Included)
Theft deterrent! Attaches to lectern with 4 screws. Muiltmedia Amp slides into bracket.
One screw holds amp in place.
Giant 2 line display countdown timer and clock is ideal for helping presenters keep to
their s‐Scheduled times counts down then up alarm.
Clip on clock timer with electronic display counts down and up and has alarm.
Digital LED Clock ‐ panel mount
The Universal Bluetooth Audio Receiver is the perfect solution to stream music
wirelessly from your computer, smartphone, or tablet to any of the Amplivox speaker
systems with an auxiliary input jack.
Dynamic Mic Cable ‐ 25‐ft. ext. cable w/‐in. male/female in‐line jack.
One end of the iPod Cable has a 30‐pin Apple connector that attaches to the bottom of
your iPad / iPhone / iPod. The other end of the cable splits into a 1/8" (3.5mm) audio
connector and a standard USB plug. You can plug the audio connector into the 'auxiliary
line in' of your PA system to output music or video from you iPhone / iPad / iPod. Plug
the USB connector into a computer or wall charger to charge the iPod / iPhone / iPad
while listening to the audio playback.
Condenser Mic Extension Cable With 12 Foot Cord
Speaker Cable ‐ 40‐ft. ext. cable for; male/female.
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Discount

Net Price

$135.00

41.50%

$78.98

$147.00

41.50%

$86.00

$119.00

41.50%

$69.62

SL1070

Stereo six‐station jack box with volume control for each station includes six personal
sized headphones with volume control and screw‐on 1/4 inch adapter with gold plating.
Top loading boom box CD player has AM/FM stereo tuner and LED display. Full auto‐
stop cassette recorder records from CD and radio. 110/220V dual voltage. System Type:
CD Cassette Radio Display Types: LED Radio Features: AM/FM.

$229.00

41.50%

$133.97

SL1071

Features a stereo six‐station jack box with volume control for each station and six
stereo/mono headphones with volume control for each ear. Soft leatherette ear
cushions and padded headband covers. Top loading CD player with AM/FM stereo
tuner and LED display. Full auto‐stop cassette recorder records from CD and radio.
110/220V dual voltage. System Type: CD/Cassette/Radio Display Types: LED Radio
Features: AM/FM.

$314.00

41.50%

$183.69

SL1010

SL1014

SL1039

3880622844PL_Amplivox041516

Item Description
Top loading CD player with AM/FM stereo tuner and LED display; Full auto stop
cassette recorder; Records from CD and Radio; 110/220V dual voltage; UL listed for
safety. Operates on AC/DC power or 8 D‐cell batteries (not included).
Features six stereo headphone jack outputs with individual volume control and dual
stereo input cords with both 1/4 inch; and 3.5mm plugs. Top loading CD player with
AM/FM stereo tuner and LED display. Full auto‐stop cassette recorder. Records from
CDs and radio. 110/220V dual voltage. System Type: CD Cassette Radio Display Types:
LED Radio Features: AM/FM.
Features a built‐in microphone, LED recording/power indicator, automatic record level
and pause control. Includes three 1/4 inch headphone jacks, extension speaker jack
that doubles as an eighth jack, a digital counter, cue‐review button, auto shut‐off and
high‐quality 3‐inch speaker. Up to two watts of power. AC/DC operation and
permanently attached 5‐foot AC cord.
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